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Exercise your right; remember to vote today
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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Tuesday, November 4,1986

Freed hostage
seeks release
of Americans

Vandals
damage
chimes

WIESBADEN, West Germany
(AP) - David Jacobsen yesterday told of his great joy in being
released from more than 17
months of captivity but said
other Americans still held by
Lebanese kidnappers "are in
hell" and must be set free.

The wind chime sculpture that
was relocated to the center of
campus to prevent vandalism
has once again been vandalized.
Campus police discovered
early Sunday morning that several of the brass tubes on the wind
chimes sculpture had been bent
sometime over the weekend.
The sculpture was first
erected in 1976 outside of the
Mileti Alumni Center and removed in the fall of 1979 because
of vandalism. It was moved this
fall to its present location between Prout and Hayes halls so
it would be in a public area and
less susceptible to vandalism,
Larry Weiss, assistant vice
president and director of alumni
affairs, said.
Roland Engler, University architect and director of plant
operations and maintenance,
said many of the rods were
badly bent during the weekend
and will require repair. Damage
and repair costs have not been
determined, he said.
"Dr. (Ronald) Coleman of the
art department is going to try to
bend the rods back into shape,"
he said. But this method may be
impossible, he said.
Coleman, an associate art professor, was unavailable for comment.
"It's a very sensitive piece of
sculpture that might be difficult
to repair without sending it back
to trie artist's studio," Engler
said.
The studio is located in Philadelphia. The sculpture was sent
back to the studio the last time it
was vandalized, he said.
D See Vandals, page 3.

Jacobsen, 55, arrived at the
U.S. military air base in Wiesbaden one day after being freed by
his Shiite Moslem captors. AnSlican Church envoy Terry
faite accompanied Jacobsen,
who was serving as administrator of the American University
hospital in Beirut when he was
abducted on May 28,1965.
Waite, who has negotiated to
free the hostages since last year,
said he would keep on seeking
the release of five other Americans who are among 19 foreigners still missing in Lebanon.
They include Terry Anderson,
chief Middle East correspondent
of The Associated Press, and
Thomas Sutherland, acting dean
of agriculture at the university,
who also have been held since
early 1965.
Jacobsen, from Huntington
Beach, Calif., was examined at
the Air Force hospital. Col.
Charles Maffet, hospital director, told a news conference that,
"although he is tired, our initial
impression is that he is physically in very good condition. It
also seems that he has dealt with
the stresses of his captivity remarkably well."
MAFFET SAID the medical
evaluation would be completed
in a few days. "Initial evaluation did not reveal any evidence

by Melissa McGllllvray
staff reporter

of physical abuse," he said, adding that Jacobsen was eating
normal foods and even had some
wine.
"It appears he has lost very
little weight. Again, he is fit/'
the colonel said. "He has had no
medication since he's been
here."
Jacobsen's family is to arrive
today.
In an emotional statement
soon after arrival, he said his
happiness was greatly diminished by the continued captivity
of the others.
"I can't tell you how very,
very happy I am here today. But
it's with really mixed feelings to
be a free man again," he said.
His voice shook and he appeared
on the verge of tears. Those
guys are in hell, and we've gotta
get them home."
"The best things in life are
free," he said, "and, by God,
they are."
Jacobsen was in the hands of
the pro-Iranian Shiite group Islamic Jihad, as are Anderson,
39, and Sutherland, 55.
He smiled occasionally and
said he felt well but gave no
details of his treatment during
captivity.
Waite, 47, refused comment on
his attempts to free the others.
"We're being very careful about
what we say for the moment
because we're just at a very
critical stage," he said.
In praise of the Anglican envoy, Jacobsen said: "Thank God
for a man like Terry Waite....
Terry was a man of hope in our
darkest hour."

BG News/Pete Fellman

A little lower

With the help of a front-end loader, groundskeeper Warren Brolhost plants a tree behind the
Administration Building. The planting is part of a campus beautification project in which 125 ash and
thornapple trees will be planted before winter, with another 60 trees to be planted in spring.

On-line registration possible Lobbyist to speak
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter

A growing number of universities across
the country have started on-line class registration systems which tell students immediately if their class requests can be met. This
has raised questions about the possibility of
such a system at the University.
Sue Pugh, director of registration and
scheduling, said a committee of faculty,
staff and students has been created to examine the feasibility of starting an on-line
registration system at the University.
She said the committee, which met for the
first time Friday, will examine the systems
available. After that, it will decide what
kind of features to purchase and what hardware to buy to install the system, she said.
The goal of the committee will be to have a
new system in place by Fall 1988 to register
for Spring 1989 classes, she said.
There are four options the committee will
examine, she said. Two are on-line computerized systems that would give immediate
responses to student course requests, one is
telephone registration tliat also gives imme-

"It decentralizes the whole
process. It makes registration as
close as the telephone."
-Cary Brewer, former Registrar
diate answers and a fourth is a system that
would not give direct feedback.
The first would involve having staff members at a central location where students
would go and have their requests entered
into a computer. Students would be registered on the spot.
ANOTHER OPTION would be to have a
central site where students would enter
their requests in a terminal hooked up to the
mainframe computer, and receive immediate confirmation of registration.
The third choice is a touch-tone registration system in which students would call a
number that is connected to the mainframe
computer. They would punch in the section
numbers of the courses they want, and a
computer-generated voice would respond
about the course availability.
Pugh said the fourth system that will be

examined is an optical scanner like the ones
used to grade computerized tests. This system would give no feedback.
She said the current batch registration
system does not permit immediate answers
to course requests.
Former University Registrar Cary
Brewer, who resigned Friday to take a job
at the University of Cincinnati, said Brigham Young University, Georgia State University, Bradley University, Ohio State
University and the University of Akron all
have or are trying to obtain on-line registration systems.
"It decentralizes the whole process," he
said. "It makes registration as close as the
telephone."
THE UNIVERSITY had digital switches,
the device needed for telephone registration, put on the phones when the new system
was installed.
Brewer said a new program will cost the
University more than $100,000 for equipment
and more for having the program written.
Pugh said the money for a new system has
not been approved yet by the Board of
Trustees.

Celeste, Rhodes wrangle
CINCINNATI (AP) - The only
debate between Ohio gubernatorial candidates incumbent Democrat Richard Celeste and
Republican challenger James
Rhodes started with hand slaps
and jokes and ended with biting
accusations from both sides.
Both candidates went into the
hour-long televised debate Sunday night appearing relaxed and
eager. They spent the next hour
accusing each other of twisting
facts and out-and-out lying.
When it was over, both candidates left the WKRC-TV studios
saying they were happy with
their performances. But they
kept up the flurry of verbal jabs
even after they shook hands and
headed for the doors.
Celeste, leaving the studio,
said Rhodes' accusations of cor-

Rhodes
ruption in his administration
were "pathetic." Rhodes, who
stayed on the platform longer to
give interviews, pounded his podium with his knuckles as he
repeated his charges of corruption.
All the way, both candidates
stayed in character.
They came down separately to
inspect the studio before the
debate, which was held on the
setting used for a local talk
■bow. Off to the side of the stage

Celeate

were bookcases and a kitchen
setting, including a stove, that
gave the studio a homey feel.
THEY DIDN'T need the appliance to provide the heat.
Celeste, 48, was first to return
a few minutes before the opening. He saw running mate Paul
Leonard, the Dayton mayor vying for lieutenant governor, and
exchanged a high-five hand
slap.
Rhodes, the 77-year-old challenger running for a fifth term
as Ohio governor, exchanged a
pleasantry with a supporter as
he walked into the studio.
The candidates shook hands,
then showed signs of nervousness at the start. Celeste forced
a gap-toothed smile for the camera when be was first shown;
Rhodes made no attempt to
D See Debate, page 4.

on 'power of you'
The woman selected as an
"Outstanding Young American
Leader" by Time magazine in
1981 and named "Woman of the
Future" by the Ladies' Home
Journal will speak at 8 tonight in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Sarah Weddington, director of
Texas' office
of state-federal relations, will
discuss "The
Power of
You."
Weddington earned
her law degree when Weddington
she was 21,
and at 26, she became the youngest woman to argue and win a
case before the U.S. Supreme

Court.
From 1978 to 1981 she served
as chief assistant to then-President Jimmy Carter and specialized in issues related to women
and minorities.
Aside from her current position as the chief federal lobbyist
for Texas, she is director for two
corporations.
She has also been a professor
of law and public administration
at the University of New Mexico, the executive director of the
Bostwinick-Wolfensohn Foundation and director of public affairs for James D. Wolfensohn,
Inc., a New York investment
advisory firm.
The lecture is sponsored by
UAO and Women in Communication, Inc., and is free and
open to the public.

English classes limited
by Caroline Langer
Friday editor
Motivating students to "work a little harder to
pass their English requirements" was the reason behind a letter of warning sent to all English
110, 111 and 112 students from the dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The memorandum explained that students
needing to repeat one of the courses would not
be maranteed placement, according to Kendall
Baker, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
About 25 percent of the students enrolled in
the courses fail each semester, Baker said at
the Undergraduate Student Government meetingbut night.
The problem is not new a one, but what is
different Is that this year students are being
notified about what was always the case, Baker
■aid.
"There baa always been more demand (for
the classes) than there is space," he said. "We
have to decide which students to accommodate."

This spring, students who need to be accommodated so they can eventually graduate, include repeaters, 420 incoming freshmen, 290
tranfer students, and students continuing in the
English sequence.
Increasing the staff to teach these courses is
not likely because of the cost and because there
are not enough qualified people available to
teach the courses, according to Baker.
Michael Marsden, assistant dean of the Colge of Arts and Sciences, said reducing the
uure rate would relieve the backlog of students who need to take the classes but cannot be
placed because of space constraints.
Passing the proficiency test, a timed-writing
excercise, determines whether the student
passes the course. Passing the teat is currently
a one-shot deal.
Kathy Reifle, public relation* coordinator of
USG, asked B students could be given a second
chance to take the proficiency so more students
could pass the courses. Baker said the idea was
being considered.

Editorial
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Participation in the
democratic process
Sunday night's televised debate between incumbent Governor Richard Celeste and challenger
James Rhodes was a long-awaited opportunity tor
the voters to compare the two candidates during a
face-to-face meeting.
It has been widely circulated that a gubernatorial
debate scheduled so close to election day would
have little impact on the outcome of the election.
This will most likely be true, since the opponents
spent more time tearing down each other's personal character and not enough time discussing the
main issues of the campaign.
While Celeste decried the former governor's
record of economic development in the state during
his last term, Rhodes resorted to haranguing the
current administration's record of public corruption by charging that 22 persons connected with the
Celeste administration nave been or may be indicted on criminal charges.
Instead of taking the time to discuss what is
important to the residents of this state, the candidates chose to use their allotted time to accuse each
other of being liars.
But if there was one enduring message from the
debate, it was that both candidates urged voters to
exercise their opinions and vote in today's general
election.
By agreeing to at least hold the debate, it is
possible that some voters will be enabled to make a
more informed decision on who to vote for in the
governor's race.
Believe it or not, your vote today does make a
difference.
Although this probably isn't the first time you've
heard this plea, we urge all students to participate
in the democratic process and cast your ballot
today.
The polls in Wood County will be open from 6:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Letters
'Great ideas' for life
Today I opened The BG News
to find an article about "Great
Ideas", an undergraduate class
out of the College of Arts and
Sciences. I am a graduate student, so you might be asking
yourself why I have any interest
in the class. I am concerned
because I am a member of that
class this semester. I chose to
audit the class for the experience that I would gain from it.
First, I would like to suggest
that when a university offers a
unique class and learning experience to its students, there
needs to be more publicity about
it. There are also problems in
the system which focus a student on taking classes that are
necessary instead of classes that
he/she may enioy. But whatever
the problem, this university has
a class that is a notch above all
of the rest in that it teaches
things, processes that will apply
to everyone's daily life.
Do you remember reading
Aristotle, Sophocles, the Bible,
the Declaration of Independence
as you were growing up? Or
maybe you never got the opportunity or didn't want to because
you didn't see how it could possibly have anything to do with the
things that you were experienc%at that moment?
iis class draws all of the
information together and relates
H to the here and now. I have
never experienced a class where
you were allowed to say exactly
what you felt about the material,
and you wen neve" wrong.
This class focuses on the process, not the product. This relates
directly to, "it doesn't matter

whether you win or lose, it's how
you play the game." Isn't it
about time that you got involved
in the process of life?
Jennifer Slater
214 Napoleon #16B

M*« Melntyro
Ron FrIO
MUel Slawart M
...Don Law
JotmGeaoe
TomReed
Tom Skerravltj
JanatPaveeko
AaiHorveth
PeterFe*ran
Caroana Langar

by Scott Munn
"Choices," she thinks wryly.
"Some choices."
As she considers the possibilities before her. she feels a pang
of indecision followed Immediately by one of annoyance.
"As if the outcomes really
rested on my choice? As if the
best candidates were ever on the
ballots in the first place? As if
anything substantial will
change?'
She studies the cubicle surrounding her, listens to the
muted talk outside the curtain,
shuffles her feet. Thinks of the
men and women who are running, the money they have
spent. Remembers the television commercials which have
filled the screen: smiling housewives, attentive hardhats,
thoughtful senior citizens who
all conspired to create an aura
about the candidate.
"Common sense" was one
man's platform, "experience
you can count on" another's.
The voter thinks about how most
are never content to advertise
their own qualities, though, and
must instead count on the real or
imagined faults of their competitors to substantiate their own
claims of legitimacy.

never really change. Anything
other than crime, schools and
taxes is an embellishment to the
central agendas of concern. As
long as the world keeps running
smoothly along these lines she
doesn't care now elaborate or
manufactured a candidate's
platform is.

you're forced to learn, and it's
both the best thing that could
ever happen to you and the
worst imaginable occurance.
For the more education you possess the more you see that some
of those in power can not only do
wrong, but they can make a
living at it - and if not delight in
it, then find comfort in rationalizations.

Democrats, Republicans. The
voter wears a respectable cloth
coat but it's non-partisan apparrel. She's a registered Democrat
but resents that she must be
Labeled. If she sees somebody
good, she votes for him/her. a
she sees bad candidates, she
simply hopes they won't win,
and hopes that when they do
they won't aspire to their level of
incompetance too quickly.
The voter envies the child she
once was: trusting, believing,
always knowing that somebody
was going to take care of her. It
is nice, that feeling of security,
that feeling that those in power
can do no wrong.
But you're forced into school,

When the voter finishes, she
draws back the curtain. There is
a sparse knot of people gathered
about a table having their registration confirmed. An elderly
woman has just entered the
room, blinking and surveying
the scene. Subdued laughter
mingles with the whisper of another curtain closing another
voter in with his thoughts.

Despite her ambivalent feelings upon entering the booth, the
time inevitably arrives when it
seems that the entire electorate
is now looking over her shoulder.

The woman walks out of the
room, unnoticed save for her
Siet vote on just another Tuesy.

As the voter makes her decisions she feels a twinge of guilt

Munn. freshman undecided
major from Tiffin, is a columnist for The News.

arfrmDHfTZK-Dnufvae*—-=»

She remembers the televised
campaigns - like Coca-Cola
commercials with touts of the
"real thing" backed up with nice
images and not much else to
hold on to.
Balloons and babies and
promises; oh, the promises. Every other sentence is a promise.
The voter knows that you can't
really call them lies. The truth is
sometimes a difficult animal to
pin down, even more so after the
election....
Truth is an ideal but not an
absolute, much like promises
are something to look forward to
but never to count on.
The years pass, but the issues

Losers weepers or keepers?
by Mike Royko

To the students of Dunbar Hall
and Founders:
I would like to take this time to
thank all who participated in the
Halloween tnck-or-treat nights
on campus. Your enthusiasm
and kindness is deeply appreciated. I know you must realize
what pleasure and great memories you gave the children.
Thank you again for inviting us
into your residence halls. What a
great bunch of people you are.
Good luck in all of your endeavors. They will look forward to
seeing you next year.
Deborah Hernandez
18330 Brim Rd. Lot 1«
Carol Zamarripa
503 South Maple St.

Correction
Kevin Philo, candidate for
Wood County Auditor, is no
longer with State Home Savings, as was incorrectly reported in an election roundup
in Friday's BG News.
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tell you what I see when I look at that guy. I
see a young guy In perfect health making
about one million clams a year. And that's
not counting what he gets for saying he likes
this car or that deodorant, this credit card or
that shaving cream. I see a guy who, by the
time he is 32 years old, will be set for fife."
Slats snorted."If that's true, how come he
gives 10 percent to his business agent instead of to a therapist who'll make him feel
better?"
"You don't understand," Herman said.
"This was the ultimate moment, the brass
ring. And he missed it. Now he's going to
spend the long winter, thinking about it,
going over every play in his mind. I don't
envy the poor guy.
Slats' eyes rolled upward as he said: "I'll
tell you how he's going to spend the long
winter. He is going to play golf, go deep-sea
fishing. He's going to sit down with his
accountant and figure out how they can
come out ahead of the new tax law. If he's
not married, his wife's probably an exmodel with a waist smaller than your old
lady's ankles."
Little Herman shook his head. "You don't
understand. It's all relative. The fact that he
is young and rich doesn't make any difference."
"One of the biggest lies in the world," said
Slats, "is when someone says: 'It's all
relative.' If Louie over there goes out selling
his merchandise and the doors slam in his
face, his boss will say: 'You're a loser and
you're fired.' Then his wife will say: 'You're

After the final out was made, the camera
peered into the Red Sox dugout and showed
a player slouched on the bench. He was
obviously overwhelmed with grief. His facial muscles quivered and his lips trembled
as he tried without success to hold back the
tears.
"Look at the poor guy," said Little Herman, who was sitting a couple of stools
down. "Jeez, he must feel torn up inside."
Several of the regulars nodded.
"When you think about it," Little Herman
said, "it must be like a living nightmare. He
plays a whole season. What is it, 162 games?
Give all he's got. Plays his heart out. Then
he gets into the playoffs and it's down to the
wire. All that pressure.
"Then he's finally near the end of the
rainbow, the World Series. Seven more
games. And it comes down to just one last
game. A hit here, a catch there can make
the difference.
"And all of a sudden, it's all been for
nothing. That long season. All the games
they won. But now it don't mean a thine.
"Look at him, a grown man, but he's
crying. Jeez, I feel for him. I can't even
imagine how it must hurt"
There was quiet in the bar for a long
moment. Then Slats Grobnik said:
"Herman, you are a realjerk."
"Wha?" said Herman, "Wha?"
"Nothin' personal," said Slats."But I'll

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.

Tracey Batdort
RonCouBer
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Stay* kunUM

for every uncertain endorsement. She will now feel ever so
slightly responsible for the conduct of her candidate if he or she
wins. Contrarily, she has also
earned the right to criticize
should the other candidate win
and not be satisfactory; hey, she
tried to get the right one in
office

The voter examines the list of
names still awaiting her approval. So many names are barely
familiar. Where is the decision
between two strangers?
Whether she endorses one or the
other, there is an act of faith in
her willingness to take a chance
on either.

Thank you, students
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A voter's soul searched

Letters to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300
words in length and should be
typewritten, double-spaced,
and signed. Address or OCMB
number, and telephone number, must be included, although telephone numbers
will not be published.
Columns may be longer,
although a length of 600-700
words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten
and double-spaced. University students writing columns
must provide class rank, major and hometown.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material
that is offensive, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are
subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
IV BG News
Zll West Hall

a loser and we're broke.' And the finance
company will say: 'You are a loser and
we're taking back your car.' If that happens,
and Louie comes in here and cries, ID feel
for him. I won't lend him no money, because
he's a loser, but I'll buy him a beer."
"Thank you," said Louie. "You got
class."
Little Herman said: "Awright, the ballplayer is young, rich, and maybe it's only a
game. But haven't you ever been in some
kind of game and when it was over and you
lost, you felt like crying?"
Slats thought about it for a while. Then he
said: "You know, you're right. That did
happen to me."
s
See?" said Herman. "How'd it happen?"
"I had an ace-high flush. And I wrote a
check to call a big bet from a guy named
Tony. It turned out that Tony had a full
house and I lost."
"And you cried?"
"Not right away. But two days later, when
the check bounced, Tony and two of his
friends looked me up and used my chest for
a dance floor, and I cried like a baby."
"It's not exactly the same," said Little
Herman. "But I guess you have some idea
how that ballplayer feels."
"I suppose so/' said Slats. "Right now, he
don't feel like signing autographs. And to
this day, I don't sign them, either. Especially for big guys named Tony."
Royko is a columnist for the Chicago
Tribune.

by Berke Breathed
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Local
Walker interview
to air on campus
by Jared O. Wsdley
copy editor

The University will be one of 93 sites receiving a program
featuring Pulitzer Prize-winning author Alice Walker tomorrow at 9
pjn.

The American Program Bureau, Inc., in Chestnut Hill, Mass., is
providing live coverage by satellite of an interview with Walker in a
San Francisco studio.
"A Private Conversation with Alice Walker" will be shown on
campuses throughout America, Bob Davis, sales representative for
He said Walker doesn't give interviews because she doesn't like to
travel. Davis said instead of using the satellite for industrial
purposes, APB decided to provide an alternative to accommodate
the author's needs.
Davis said APB offers schools a package consisting of technical
details, high-quality video feed, publicity materials and posters. The
cost of the program depends on the buyer's audience size and
budget, be added.
Schools must have access to a satellite dish or community access
channel, Davis said. If they don't, he said arrangements can be
made with APB to find a possible option.
WBGU-TV Channel 27, which is providing the coverage only for
the University, is receiving the transmission from the satellite,
which is receiving the transmission from the San Francisco studio,
Davis said.
Erin Dowling, director of marketing at APB, said the program
was scheduled to take place at Walker's California ranch, but she
said technical difficulties prompted APB to reschedule the site.
He said Walker will be Interviewed by her close friend, Barbara
Christensen, a history professor at the University of California at
Berkeley.
Dowling said Walker will discuss some of her works, including The
Color Purple, both the book and movie versions. Walker also will
talk about working with Steven Spielberg, director of The Color
Purple.
Mario VanZandt, director of minority programs and activities,
said the University's participation in the program is sponsored by
the Department of Ethnic Studies, the Women's Studies Program,
the English Department and University Activities Organization.

Named

WOMAN OF THE FUTURE
-by Ladies Home Journal
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Vandals
D Continued from page 1.
Despite the weekend damage
done to the sculpture. Engler
said there is no talk of moving
the sculpture to a new location.
Instead, campus police,
who are already monitoring
the sculpture, will take even
more steps to ensure its protection from vandals. Bill
Bess, director of Public
Safety, said.
"we've been keeping a
close eye on it," Bess said.
"Unfortunately, it doesn't
take long to get to it and get
away."
There are no officers assigned to patrol the sculpture
full time, he said. Instead,
student employees and employees from Environmental
Services and Parking Services are watching the sculpture for suspicious activity,
he said.
Bess said there will be
changes in the sculpture's
appearance during the next
few weeks for security reasons.
"I suspect there are going
to be barricades so that anyone who goes to it will know
they are committing a violation."
Bess called the vandalizing
of the sculpture "a shame
because of the sense of ownership he said many students,
faculty and staff express
about University property.
"I SUSPECT that pride is
still there, but some people
just slip," he said.
Anyone who observes suspicious activity around the

<to8^>

TEN MOST OUTSTANDING
WOMEN IN AMERICA
• SARAH WEDDINGTON •
'The Power of You*
TONIGHT!
8:00pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
FREE
Reception
to follow

BG News/Alex Horvath

more than $300 damage was
done to the sculpture.
The offense carries with it a
minimum of six months and a
maximum of five years in
Sirison. The maximum fine
or the offense is |2,500, Bess
said.

AUDITIONS

V Wildlife

TUESDAY

ACTORS—SINGERS—DANCERS

LADIES NIGHT

* SCENES FROM ORIGINAL PLAYS

• ALL AAALE FANTASY REVIEW •

WED. NOV. 5. 1986

AN OUTSTANDING YOUNG
AMERICAN LEADER
-by Time
selected as one of the

The damaged wind chimes between Hayes and Prout Hall.
The police would probably
sculpture should report it to
charge an offender with vancampus police immedidalism, he said, which is conately ±* said.
sidered a fourth degree felony
If anyone is seen vandalizif more than $300 damage is
ing the sculpture, Bess said,
done.
he or she will be prosecuted
and sent to Standards and
Bess said it is probable that
Procedures.

featuring

"WESLEY ^Company"
BOOKS
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7:30

sHownm

com

8:00

$2.00

MEN IN AT 9:30 - LADIES FREE

THURSDAY-

COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT

"HUIA HOOP CONTEST'
• CASH S PRIZES
* FREE ADMISSION w/ VAILD I.D.
" A DRIVE FOR LIFE PARTICIPANT

for
(PLAYWRITING CLASS 443/679)

6-8:00 PM
402 UNIVERSITY HALL
'PERFORMANCEDATE: WED. DEC. lOttl
6-10.WPM JOEIBH0WK IHEiTEM

FRESHMEN/EVERYONE WELCOME
(NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)
INFORMATION CALL: THEMTER OFFICE
3722222

DI. JQMI scon. fssiBEr-purwitan
372-7122

You've got something other people are
dying to have.

VOTE.
TUES. NOV. 4
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Photo
professor
speaks
Deposit ordinance rewritten
by Mike Mclntyre
editor

An ordinance presented to the Bowling Green
City Council last night would allow people who
apply for an F permit, which lets them sell
alcohol in the city, to get the permit without
putting up a $1,000 deposit.
The deposit was originally mandated in an
ordinance which was passed Aug. 6, 1964 in
response to the destruction caused by the "Manville Madness" party. The $1,000 is used to
cover damage and clean-up costs. If none are
incurred, the money is returned.
City Attorney Patrick Crowley said the new
ordinance was written because some people
objected to having to put up such a high amount
of money.
"Some groups had strong feelings about why
they had to put up the money for cleanup when
they were recognized, reputable groups such as
the Elks Club and church groups," he said.

Delaware artist
encourages
social awareness

HE SAID instead of depositing
$1,000, applicants for the permit can sign a
personal guarantee with the city in which they
promise to cover any city costs such as damages or clean-up.
Also in the ordinance presented last night,
groups who have gone before council for approval of an F permit would not be required to do
the same each year.
Presently, anyone requesting an F permit
must go before council for approval. The new
ordinance would allow the city manager to issue
permits to those who had received council's
approval in previous years.
The ordinance must go through a second and
third reading before council can vote on it.
In other business, Council President John B.
Quinn announced that council will hold its Dec. 1
meeting at the University and the University
Board of Trustees will have its Dec. 12 meeting
in the Bowling Green Junior High School.
He said a location for the on-campus council
meeting had not been determined.

by Ron Coulter
chief copy editor

The study of fine arts is built
on the assumption that art originates within the mind of we
artist and is passed on to the
audience as a completed product, according to Byron Shurtleff. But Shurtleff, a professor of
photography at the University of
Delaware, said that notion
should be reversed in the teaching of photography.

'Cheeto Day' helps kids
by John Meola
staff reporter

When an event is called
"Cheeto Day," one would think
that it is a promotional gimmick
put on by Frito Lay, Inc.
But it really is a philanthropy
event sponsored by the Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity.
Residents from the St. Anthony Villa, a children's home in
Toledo, spend an afternoon with
the members of the house, and
for many of them, it is an enjoyable one.

For Quincy, a 10-year-old boy
who has "been here lots of
times," this is a fun event.
Quincv said that the most enjoyable part of the afternoon for
him is piggy-back riding.
According to Steve Uncapher,
philanthropy chairman of the
fraternity, Cheeto Day has become a standard event.
"Cheeto Day is one of our
traditions. It's been going on as
long as I can remember,''Uncapher said.
Chris Parsons, Alpha Sigma
Phi's Interfraternity Council

MARK'S
Large 1 Item Pizza
$

4.00

— in-house only —

GOOD TODAY ONLY

0MICR0N DELTA KAPPA,
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
HONOR SOCIETY,
APPLICATIONS FOR
MEMBERSHIP ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
UA0 OFFICE &
405 STUDENT SERVICES

Due by November 14,1986
at the UAO Office

representative and rush chairman, said that Cheeto Days
have been taking place since the
late 1970s.
CHEETO DAY takes its name
from the first time this event
was held.
According to Uncapher, the
fraternity bought Cheetos for
the children to eat while at the
house.
Kevin, 12, said of the event, "I
think it's fun. I enjoy tackling
the most." Kevin also said that
he likes to play football and
baseball. This is Kevin's second
visit to the fraternity.
For 13V4-year-old Tony, the
most enjoyable aspect of the day
is "just being with all of the
students."
' 'During the afternoon, we just
do a lot of sports like football,
soccer, baseball -aunost all of
them," Tony said.
Marie Wheatly, a treatment
specialist at St. Anthony Villa,
said that the home is neither an
orphanage nor an adoption
agency. "All of these children
have parents," she said.
"Sometimes people will lose
their gas or electricity or something will happen and they are
unable to take care of their
children," Wheatly said. "It's a
temporary home away from
home for the children."
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"The audience is the beginning of the (artistic) idea. The
photographer has to determine
audience and make a commitment to that audience ... Art
doesn't come from the mind, it
comes from the world," he said.
Shurtleff, who spoke yesterday in the Off-Campus Student
Center to a group of faculty,
graduate and undergraduate
students, said he is tired of the
"insipid intellectual precepts"
that he sees reflected in his
students' photography projects.
IN AN open letter he wrote to
his students, he said, "There is a
fox in the chicken coop of photoeducation: subject."
Shurtleff said while he admires the technical quality of his
students' photographs, he is
tired of predictable and repetitious subject matter.
Shurtleff turned to photography after 12 years of abstract
painting because of the power of
photography, he said.
"Photography records event,
place, moment and truth," he
said. "And I value truth over
beauty."
Shurtleff teaches photography

Debate
D Continued from page 1.
smile.
When they delivered their
opening statements, both candidates stiffly repeated their campaign themes. Celeste, looking
at the camera, spoke deliberately, carefully pronouncing his
words. Rhodes looked down at
KEVIN S. PHILO
For
WOOD COUNTY AUDITOR

Byron Shurtleff
with an emphasis on photo-documentation, reportage and social
commentary. He described photography as the "art of worldly
confrontation."

BG News/Rob Upton
issue through their work.
He said the exhibition that the
class compiled was one of the
most successful he had ever
seen. He attributed the quality
of the exhibition to the fact that
the issues were relevant and the
target audience was determined
beforehand.

HE SAID photography must
link with other disciplines, such
as history and politics. To encourage his students toward that
goal, he created a class in applied photography.
Shurtleff said the purpose of
the class is for the students to
express their position on a particular moral, social or political

Shurtleff made a similar presentation to a group of photography professors at the University
of Cincinnati last week. His appearance was sponsored by the
Graduate Student Senate.

notes for most of his opening
statement.
The jitters appeared to leave
them as soon as the questions
flew. The first question, about
the conviction of former Ohio
Youth Services Director James
Rogers, brought the first biting
exchange.
Celeste said he fired Rogers,
although he admitted he made a
mistake in the way he handled
the matter. That prompted
Rhodes to borrow a line from
President Reagan: "Well, I hate

to say it, but there he goes
again."
"I THINK he lied about Mr.
Rogers to all the newspapers
and everybody in the state of
Ohio," Rhodes said. "He's not
telling the truth now, and he's
never told the truth concerning
Mr. Rogers."
That set the tone for the rest of
the debate, with both candidates
accusing the other of twisting
the truth. At one point, Celeste
told Rhodes: "Jim. you ought to
get your facts straight."

■ EDUCATION
Post-Groduale Study. BGSU. Bowling Green. Oho
Two Bachelor Degrees. Copitol University.
Columbus, Oho
Undergraduate Study. Oho Stole University
U"dergrod, BGSU.
Groduote of Eastwood High School, Pemberville.

13 EXPERIENCE
Employed OS a banker with State Home
Savings of Bowling Green.
with experience in Accounting
Partial owner of Philo's Antiques,
Pemberville, Ohio
Born and raised on a farm in rural Wood
WOOD COUNTY
County
Endorsed oy Senator Glenn Governor Celeste, and 0* Stole elected omaoh
Padra>a,woodCovBtyOti»«to>»*».Cn<vSaw»j.ti»Mt.. MSI Smo> *ap *l hmmi*. OH 43*30
1

PHILO

Education:
A child's right
and our community's
responsibility.

Please support
Wood Lane's
1 mill levy. . .
5 *-—.

£.

WOOD IAN€

VOTE YES
ON NOV. 4
Political Advertisement
Paid for by Wood County AMOC.
for Retarded Citizens; Clarence
Werner, 150 Eberly. Bowling
Green, OH 43402
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Honor society
lauds scholars
by Tim Washerman
reporter

Students who achieve success
academically by ranking in the
top IS percent of their college
classes are eligible to join the
Golden Key National Honor Society on campus.
The University chapter is one
of 75 collegiate chapters in the
United States. Eligible students
recently received letters from
the national and local chapters
inviting them to loin. These students have until Nov. 20 to sign
up for membership.
Mlcbele Morris, senior music
education major and Golden
Key president, said the organization is designed to publicly
recognize those students who
are at the top of their class.
"People often stereotype us as
a group that is inactive," she
said, but we are an active
organization that does a lot of
different activities."
"We don't iust get certificates
and forget about it," she said.
"We also plan social activities
for members to participate In."
Tonya Claus, senior elementary education major and
Golden Key vice president, said
she joined the organization after
talking to other members.
"I realized it was a nationallyrecognized organization that
could offer me a lot of benefits,"
she said. "It also gave me a
chance to meet a Tot of new
people."
GOLDEN KEY sponsored a
happy hours last year at Uptown
that was open to all students.
The group also sponsored a

study-a-thon where students
raise money for the Make-aWish Foundation. The foundation uses the money to fulfill
wishes, such as a trip, of terminally ill children.
The chapter also sponsors various speakers during honors
week. One of the speakers last
year presented an informational
speech on graduate school.
Golden Key will hold a reception Dec. 7 to recognize new and
honorary members and to
award two scholarships to the
outstanding new juniors and seniors in the organization.
Five honorary members are
inducted from the campus and
community at the reception.
"The Golden Key picks outstanding leaders who have distinguished themselves in their
field of endeavor or someone
who has excelled in their field,"
Morris said. Some of the members include University President Paul Olscamp, hockey
coach Jerry York and Olympic
Gold Medalist Scott Hamilton.
Members who are looking for
that first lob after graduation
will get job assistance from a
Golden Key national program.
Golden Key offers job networking for their members
through the national office. The
national organization publishes
a book of lob listings in different
areas of the country, and members are given names of people
to contact.
Prospective members can attend an informational meeting
in the Taft Room of the University Union Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. to see
the organization in action and to
ask questions.

Amnesty chapter
starts on campus
An international organization dedicated to the freeing of political
prisoners all over the world has a new chapter on campus.
The University chapter of Amnesty International was formally
recognized by Amnesty International U.S.A., the U.S. branch of the
London-based organization, about three weeks ago, Saeid Eidgahy,
chapter president, said.
Amnesty International chapters around the world receive information on political prisoners, which the organization calls "prisoners of conscience, from the main office. Each chapter then
"adopts" a prisoner and its members write letters on the prisoner's
behalf to the government of the country in which the prisoner is

Pholo/Vince Waller

Loved by millions
Steve Athnes, formally of the Wet Shavers, dressed for the
part with his new group Loved By Millions that entertained the
patrons at Howard's Club H on Halloween nite.

Eidgahy, a graduate assistant in technology from Mashad, Iran,
said the new chapter has about 10 members, mostly graduate
students, but membership is open to anyone.
"We have received so much support from other (campus) groups,
I sense membership will, in a sense, explode," Eidgahy said. The
chapter has received support from the BG Peace Coalition, the
Social Justice Committee, Graduate Student Senate and the Caribbean Students Association, among others, he said.
EIDGAHY SAID the chapter was interested in working with the
Bowling Green chapter of Amnesty International U.S.A, called
AIUSA Group 256. The city chapter is not affiliated with the
University, although many of its members are University faculty
and students.
No formal plans have been made for the groups to work together
as of yet, Eidgahy said.
Officers of AIUSA Group 256 could not be reached yesterday.
The University's chapter meets every other Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
Rooms 105C and 105D oi the Technology Building. Anyone interested
but who cannot attend the meetings should write to the Amnesty
International mailbox in the College of Technology, Eidgahy said.
The next meeting is Nov. 11.
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SUMMER STUDY IN NANTES, FRANCE

Information meeting with
Professor David Read, Director
International Programs
Nantes Business School
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fHOWTIME AND ADMISSIONS:
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY -9:001 $3.00
FRIDAY — 8:00 & 10:30 / $5.00
SATURDAY — 8:00 & 10:30 / $6.00

WEDNESDAY IS COLLEGE NIGHT
ADMIT TWO FOR ONE*

Wednesday, November 5,1986,9:00 P.M.
2nd Floor Union - The Faculty Lounge
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•with this Ad
APPEARING TIES. W0V 11th * PAT PAULSEN »
CAU NOW FOP, RESERVATIONS: MW82J
5319 Heatherdowns Brvd (Ju»t West ol Reynolds)

GARDNER & BGSU
RANDALL GARDNER IS WOOD COUNTY'S STATE REPRESENTATIVE, ON THE BALLOT
IN TUESDAY'S ELECTION. HIS CAMPAIGN ENJOYS STRONG SUPPORT FROM
BGSU STUDENTS, FACULTY, ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLASSIFIED STAFF AND
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI. THE REASONS ARE CLEAR: GARDNER HAS BEEN A GOOD
STATE REPRESENTATIVE FOR BGSU AND WOOD COUNTY.
• GARDNER IS A GRADUATE OF BGSU - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE EDUCATION.
• GARDNER IS CURRENTLY A MASTER'S DEGREE CANDIDATE IN POLITICAL
SCIENCE.
• GARDNER IS A MEMBER OF THE BGSU ALUMNI ASSN. AND FALCON CLUB.
• GARDNER IS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
• GARDNER IS A FULL-TIME LEGISLATOR—ALWAYS WILLING TO MEET WITH
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION TO DISCUSS
LEGISLATIVE CONCERNS.

GARDNER: STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Paid by Citizens for Gardner, Ashol Bryan & Betty Montgomery. Co-Chairmen, 710 Fairview Ave., Bowling Green, Ohio
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programs Blotter
called effective Campus police

by Malinda Null
reporter

Most students do not enjoy
being forced outdoors when a
residence hall fire alarm
sounds, but University officials say residents are wellinformed and concerned
about fire safety.
Becky Figura, a hall director in McDonald Quadrangle,
said University fire safety
programs have been very effective.
"The University's method
of educating the residents
about fire awareness works
well because the students are
responsible and mature," she
said.
Figura added that floor
meetings and educational displays also help to make students more aware of fire
safety.
Derek Dickinson, director
of Standards and Procedures,
said University students are
informed of procedures to
follow in evacuating campus
buildings and the penalties
which will be enforced if students do not leave during an
emergency.
Students remaining in a
residence hall room during a
fire alarm instead of evacuating may receive a written
warning, a fine, probation or

even suspension from the
University, Dickinson said.
"I want to know why a
person would risk his or her
life by staying in the room. It
is just common sense to evacuate," he said.
IN ADDITION, if a person
is caught in the act of pulling
a false alarm, it will result in
an automatic suspension
from the University.
"The person (who pulls a
false alarm) is risking the
safety and lives of others,"
Dickinson said.
Jack Goyner, Bowling
Green fire chief, said most of
the fire alarms on campus
are first investigated by the
University's Department of
Public Safety.
Goyner said it is important
for students to heed fire warnings, particularly since the
University has constructed
high-rise structures such as
Offenhauer Towers.
"If one of the towers would
have a fire on the top floor
and the residents were not
already evacuated, the department would have a rough
time trying to rescue them,"
he said.
Goyner said the department's aerial ladder only
reaches 65 feet and the top
floor of Offenhauer Towers is
about 120 feet above the
ground.

Founders Quadrangle was evacuated
early Sunday morning because of a false fire
alarm. University police said the alarm
went off at 4:46 a.m. Police arrested Paul
Pixler of Defiance, who said he pulled the
fire alarm although there was no fire. Pixler
was taken to Wood County Jail.
D

D

D

□

Two males were arrested late Saturday
night after they allegedly assaulted a residence hall staff member in Harmon Hall.
William Davis of Millbury, and Scott Filipiak, address unknown, were charged with
assault and taken to Wood County Jail.
The two had been escorted out of Founders by University police earlier that evening
and told not to return, police said.
D

D

a a

There were seven incidences of burglaries
in residence hall rooms over the weekend.
Two of the reports were received at the
same time in Conklin Hall, with $28 missing
from a desk drawer in one room and $35
missing from wallets in the other, reported
at 11:04 a.m. Saturday. Both rooms had
been left unlocked, police said.
Four of the seven rooms were reported as
having been left unlocked, police said.
D

D

D

D

City police
City police reported a light
blue men's Concord 10-speed
was stolen from the 300 block of
Pike Street. The incident was
reported at 2:37 p.m. Sunday.
D

D

D

A mailbox in the 800 block of
Normandie Boulevard was
smashed by an unknown person
or persons sometime Saturday
night or Sunday morning. The
damage was reported at 9:54
a.m. Sunday, police said.
□

D

D

A resident of Winthrop Terrace Apartments, 400 E. Napoleon Road, reported a peeping
torn at 7:49 a.m. Saturday. Police said the man was Cauca-

KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL

sian, had a beard and was
wearing a gray jacket.
□

D

D

There were three reported incidents of vandalism to vehicles
Saturday.
A window was reported broken in a vehicle parked at Haven
House Apartments, 1515 E.
Wooster St., at 3:10 p.m.
An unknown person or persons
threw eggs at another car and
soaped its windows in the 300
block of West Merry Street. The
incident was reported at 10:55
a.m.
A Toledo man was arrested in
connection with a case of vandalism to a car parked at
Wright's Tire and Auto, East
Wooster and North Prospect
streets, at 6:13 a.m. Police ar

rested Victor Flores, 1125 Secor
Road, who was found in the car
when police discovered the damage.
D
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was reported shortly before 7
p.m. Thursday. Police said the
burglar or burglars stole medication from the apartment.
D

D

An apartment was broken into
Thursday night in the 800 block
of Eighth Street. The incident
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University police reported three cases of
vandalism to vehicles over the weekend.
About $150 worth of damage was done to a
vehicle parked in University Lot 4 when a
rock was thrown through the window in a
rear door. The rock was found in the back
seat of the vehicle when the damage was
reported at 3:45 p.m. Saturday.
Vandals caused $100 in damage to a car
parked near the Mileti Alumni Center early
Saturday. Police reported that the car's
steering column was damaged and there
were scratch marks on the door. The incident was reported at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
The rear window was reported broken out
of a car parked in Lot N at 6 p.m. Friday.
Damage was estimated at $350, police said.
There was also one arrest made Friday
when a University student living in Mooney
Hall was discovered
beating a bicycle with
an iron p:je in Founders Courtyard. Eric
Hepner, of Fairview Park, was arrested and
cited for criminal damaging at 9:40 p.m.

A University student was placed in Wood
County Jail after allegedly assaulting a
police officer Saturday morning in the
Eppler Complex. Michael Ritter of New
Bremen was cited for assaulting a police
officer and for disorderly conduct at 12:58
a.m.

D

D

Police responded to 12 loud
party calls over the weekend.

Two University students
hospitalized over weekend
Two University students were admitted to Wood County
Hospital on Sunday.
Chris Schoo, a Chapman resident, was taken to Wood County
Hospital by Bowling Green rescue after breaking his ankle in a
football game at the intramural fields at 3:45 p.m. Firefighters
said Schoo, 19, of Cincinnati, ran into another player in a football
game. He was listed in fair condition yesterday, a hospital
nursing supervisor said.
Linda Traylor, 19, a Bromfield resident, was transported by
Bowling Green rescue following a report by University police
that she suffered a seizure while visiting a friend in Mooney Hall
at 7:02 ajn. Traylor, of Reynoldsburg, was listed in good
condition yesterday, the supervisor said.
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GET INVOLVED

THE
TANNING

CARAVAN

CENTER

USG Committee Positions

at ~}4air Ljnlimitea
143 W Wooster

353-3281

Available to all Undergraduates

Don't Let That Summer
Tan Fade Like a Memory

• Retention Committee
• Public Safety Advisory Board
• University Safety Committee

Fall SpecialWolff Sunbeds
10 visits '25
(reg. -35)
45 days for '49
Bigger to Serve You
Better—Since 1980
Offer good with ad
thru 11-15-86

>i

Applications are available in 405 Student Services.
Due Wednesday Nov. 5

Zelonak s

MARKET

17708 N. Dixie HWY. Next To B.G. Beverage
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 pm
Open year 'round

November is ...
Pumpkin Pie Month
order your Amish pumpkin pie
orders placed every Tuesday
call for yours today - 354-1163
5 lb. bag

IDAHO
POTATOES

79* lb.
Large
Large
Silver Dollar
Mushrooms

$1.89 lb.

Jumbo
California
Walnuts
(in shell)

& Mixed Nuts

$1.98 lb.
Amish

Colby Cheese
$1.98 lb.

The above prices effective through Sat., Nov. 8

Friday, November 7, 1986
9:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m.
Bowling Green State University
Ohio Suite
Student Union
Representatives of all nine Ohio law schools will
participate: The University of Akron School of
Law. Capital University Law School. Case
Western Reserve University School of Law.
University of Cincinnati College of Law.
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law of Cleveland
State University. University of Dayton School of
Law. Ohio Northern University PetUl College of
Law. The Ohio State University College of Law.
and the University of Toledo College of Law.

MICHAEL
HARRINGTON
AMERICA'S
FOREMOST
DEMOCRATIC
SOCIALIST
"We have to go
beyond the New Deal
in order to fight
Reagan's Raw Deal."

THURS.
NOV. 6
8 PM, 121 WEST HALL
"OBSERVATIONS ON TODAY'S POUTICAL CUMATE WITH SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE"
SPONSORED BY THE GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE,
<SODS7
.Grod. College, Campu»
Democrats, Peace Coalition, and Depl. of Sociology

Elsewhere
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Hostage release heartens family 'Press* closing
investigated
run with the bases loaded to win the World
Series." said Lorain Mayor Alex Olejko.
Olejko said the city was planning a celebration upon Anderson's release.
Jack LaVriha, chairman of the Lorain
Citizens Committee to Free Terry Anderson, said a 4-foot high, 30-foot-long, red and
white "Welcome Home Terry" banner has
been prepared for Anderson's homecoming.
Lavriha, a former reporter for The Journal of Lorain, added, 'We are not hearing
too much about Terry being released. However, we are very elated for the Jacobsen
family. We have been praving for release of
all the hostages, and each time we get one

LORAIN, Ohio (AP) - The release of one
of the American hostages in Lebanon has
renewed optimism in this northeastern Ohio
city that Terry Anderson might soon be free.

Anderson, 39, chief Middle East correspondent for The Associated Press, was
kidnapped at gunpoint on March 16,1965 in
Lebanon. He is a native of Lorain.
Hostage David Jacobsen, 55, one of the six
Americans held captive in Beirut, was released this past weekend after being held for
17 months by Shiite Muslim kidnappers.
"When I saw Jacobsen's picture on television, I felt as though I had just hit a home

released there is hope that all of them will be
released."
ANDERSON'S AUNT, Gwen Jones, also
expressed hope Sunday from her home in
the Cleveland suburb of Westlake that her
nephew would soon be freed. "We're real
confident Tern- is going to be released,' said
the 76-year-old Jones.
On Monday, Anderson's sister, Peggy
Say. of Batavia, N.Y.. broke her silence
saving she is "severely disappointed but
still optimistic" and "we are a whole lot
closer to resolution than we've ever been."
She said she would travel to Washington,
probably Thursday, to meet with Jacobsen.

Cincinnati man sentenced in killing
CINCINNATI (AP)-A Cincinnati man was sentenced yesterday for his part in killing and
robbing former Covington City
Commissioner Sandy Cohen.
Hamilton County Common
Pleas Judge Simon Leis, Jr.,
sentenced Gregory Moore, 22, to
104o-25 years for involuntary
manslaughter; 10-to-25 years for
aggravated robbery; two years
for tampering with evidence and
two years for arson.
Moore was convicted Friday

by a Jury. The tampering and
arson charges stem from the
burning of Cohen's car in an
apparent effort to destroy evidence.
The jury cleared Moore of a
charge of aggravated murder,
which could nave resulted in a
death sentence.
Assistant prosecutor Robert
Ruehlman said Moore could
serve between 22 and 50 years in
prison, but would be eligible for
parole in about 15 years. Ruehlman asked Leis for the maxi-

mum penalty and said he was
pleased with the sentencing.
Defense Attorney R. Scott
Croswell said he would appeal
but called the sentence fair.
"Our system operates on the
concept people should be punished for what they are convicted of," Croswell said.
COHEN'S DECOMPOSED
body was found July 10 near the
Cincinnati Amtrak train station.
Prosecutors contended that
Moore and J.D. Messmer
flagged down Cohen in down-

The 5thDimension...
B.G.'s answer to the common concert.

town Cincinnati early July 5.
took command of his car and
later beat him to death.
They also were accused of
robbing him of jewelry, cash
and his 1986 Peugeot.
Moore said in a taped
statement to police that he and
Messmer were seeking money
for drugs.
Moore's father. Maurice, said
he was relieved that his son
avoided a possible death penalty.

CINCINNATI (AP)-A
government summary of secret grand Jury testimony in a
federal investigation of the
1962 closing of the Cleveland
Press newspaper supports
the government's theory that
antitrust laws were violated,
a U.S. appeals court ruled
yesterday.
A three-judge panel of the
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said, however, that its
ruling does not suggest that
antitrust violations actually
occurred.
The government has been
trying to determine whether
VS. antitrust laws were violated when The Plain Dealer,
a competing Cleveland newspaper, bought the Press's
subscription list and other
assets of the Press.
The U.S. Justice Department submitted the grand
jury review for private inspection by U.S. District
Judge Ann Aldrich in Cleveland to support the grand
jury's subpoena demand for
documents withheld by The

Plain Dealer and the Press.
Lawyers for the newspapers argued that the documents were protected as
legitimate, private attorneyclient communications. The
argument stalled the investigation, which began in November 1964.
Aldrich had granted the
government's request for access to many of those documents. The appeals court
yesterday supported her finding, but told her to be more
specific. It said she should
review the documents individually to determine which
are subject to the grand
jury's subpoena demand.
THE APPEALS court
upheld a ruling of hers that
denied the Cleveland Press's
demand for disclosure of the
Government's summary of
le grand jury testimony.
That could compromise the
grand jury's ongoing investigation, the appeals judges
concluded in a unanimous
ruling written by Judge Nathaniel Jones.

Here is what the Blade says
about Joyce Kepke
"Mrs. Kepke, a Democrat who has served
for nine years on the Bowling Green council,
six of them as chairman of the finance
committee, is highly regarded as an
experienced and capable member of
that legislative body."
Toledo Blade
10/25(86

Mv PM for By K«fM tor WC Comm ; K M ftomroo M.
PO Bon 1104. Bowing Orwn OH 43402

11m Annual Parents' Day Show
Saturday November 8, at 8:00 p.m. in Anderson Arena
B.G.S.U.'s own Varsity Lettermen will open the show with a
uniaue blend ot vocal selections ranging trom traditional
barbershop to pop and 50's music.

Reserved $5 and $8 seats are still available.
Visit the BGSU Alumni office, or call 372-2701 for information.

AUTUMN
VALUES
KEEP COMING!

STERLING
FOOD STORE

AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STERLING STOHE

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 3 THRU NOV. 15

PEPSI,

2 LITER
PEPSI

DIET PEPSI,
MT. DEW,
SLICE

89

8 PACK-16OZ.
RETURNABLES

RUFFLES

(HIPS

POTATO
CHIPS
REGULAR $1.39

$-|09

6Vi OZ. PKQ.

$-109

PLUS
DEPOSIT

[OMIOSTOBESONKI

POMIU

PRODUCTS

STERLING

STERLING

HOMOGENIZED

SUB
SANDWICH

MILK
$179
'

PLASTIC
GALLON

$139

COLD BEER AT STATE MINIMUM PRICES

U.S.0.A
STAMP C0UPDNS

8LAM.T ACCEPTED

STERLINGS
STANDING TALL IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

TICKETS SOLO
AT ALL STORES

CompuServe
Has Heard About
B.G. Students.
.. .And We Want
To Talk To You.
e e

CompuServe looks for people like you.
Ambitious. Competent. Conscientious.
And we know Bowling Green State University
is a good place to find them. So we're
coming to campus just to talk to you.
CAREER FAIR
Thursday, November 6
3:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, B.G.S.U.
CompuServe provides business information services to over half of the
FORTUNE 500 and the 25 top investment firms on Wall Street through our
branch offices nationwide. We also market consumer information services to
over 300,000 personal computer owners.
Business, CompuServe seeks graduating seniors in Finance, Computer
Science and MIS to become Programmers, Programmer Analysts and Product
Managers. Marketing Trainees will carry Marketing and Computer Science
degrees into our summer training program on information services', strategic
marketing and sales methods.
We're coming your way. Visit our CompuServe associates next Thursday,
contact your Career Placement Office for more information about
CompuServe and interview schedules on campus, or send us a resume.

CompuServe
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.
P.O. Box 20212
Columbus, OH 43220

News Briefs
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Two Cincinnati breweries merge operations Court rejects Cleveland's claim of $500,000
but Hudepohl traces its history back to 1885.
Pohl will be president of the Hudepohl-Schoenling Distribution Division, heading up national
sales for the combined operation. Schoenling's
distribution covered 44 states, while Hudepohl
sent products to 20 states although most of its
products were sold at borne, Pohl said.
"THE TIMES are hard on small breweries
because of the competition of the national
chains," said Lichtendahl. "By combining the
assets of both breweries, we've strengthened
ourselves to compete."

CINCINNATI (AP)-The Hudepohl and
Schoenling breweries, the last two family-owned
beer operations in Cincinnati, merged yesterday,
leaving Ohio with only two breweries.
The move leaves only one other brewery in
Ohio, The Anheuser-Busch Brewery Inc. in Columbus.
"We really weren't competitors," said Schoenling President Ken Lichtendahl. He will head the
new operation. "We had different markets with
different but loyal customers. They (Hudepohl)
have the Cincinnati market and we have the
national market." The two joined local distributionship a year ago.
Lichtendahl, 37, and Hudepohl President Bob
Pohl, 37, are members of long-time Cincinnati
brewing families. Schoenling was begun in 1934

There were no changes in personnel. Beer
Eroducts will continue to be produced at both
reweries, but Schoenling will begin taking over
all the packaging, they said. About 350 workers
are employed at the plants.

CINCINNATI (AP) - A federal appeals court
yesterday rejected the city of Cleveland's claim
that it is entitled to receive 8500,000 of a settlement
paid by Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. for air
pollution from its Cleveland facilities.
A three-judge panel of the 6th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals unanimously ordered a federal court to
approve a negotiated 1983 settlement under which
Jones & Laughlin was to pay 83 million to the U.S.
Treasury and 8500,000 each to Pennsylvania and to
Allegheny County, Pa., for air pollution violations
at the steelmaker's facilities in Ohio and Pennsylvania. The $4 million was put into an escrow
account.
U.S. District Judge Thomas Lambros of Cleveland had declined in December 1984 to accept the
Ohio portion of the judgment unless it was

amended to provide for a 8500,000 payment to
Cleveland. Lambros had accepted Cleveland's
argument that it was due the money because the
city's air quality monitoring efforts alerted the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that Jones
St Laughlin was not living up to the air pollution
control agreement.
CLEVELAND ARGUED that the 1981 courtmonitored consent order required the city's Division of Air Pollution Control to monitor Jones &
Laughlin's compliance at the Cleveland steel mill.
The appeals court ruling sends the case back to
Lambros with orders that he approve the settlement without provision for any payment to
Cleveland. The appeals court said Cleveland's air
quality monitoring had been done voluntarily and
had not been required by the negotiatea set
tlement.

'Best Little Whorehouse to become museum Book dispels popular myths on cannibals
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Contrary to
myth, savage tribes rarely seized Christian
missionaries on impulse and ate them,
according to a University of Pennsylvania
researcher.
Bound by complex taboos, cannibals were
much more circumspect as they tried to
serve their gods and feed their souls, said
Peggy Reeves Sanday, author of a new
study, "Divine Hunger, Cannibalism as a
Cultural System."
Dead relatives or enemy captives were
much more likely fare, she said. Sampling
other people, especially for the sake of a
meal, was considered the "ultimate antisocial act," sometimes punishable by death.

The bawdiness will be downplayed at the museum and no liquor will be sold, he said.
"It's going to be tasteful," said Bob Burns,
Hoffman's partner.
For $8 - the price one would have paid in the
1950s for a night with one of the ranch's prostitutes - a person can own a square-inch parcel of
the land just east of this central Texas town, the
businessmen said.
THE MUSEUM will feature some original furnishings but mainly reproductions of the interior
decor of the famed farmhouse. It will be built in
part with wood remaining from the original bordello but will be patterned on another, more
elaborate residence.
"The original structure was not that attractive," Hoffman said. "What we're really selling is
ry and story of the place."

LA GRANGE, Texas (AP) - Two businessmen
want to sell square-inch parcels of land from the
site of the Chicken Ranch, the bordello immortalized in "The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas,"
and use the proceeds to build a museum.
The bordello, officially called Edna's Fashionable Ranch Boarding House, operated at the site for
more than a century. It got its nickname in the
Depression, when chickens were accepted as
payment for services.
Land purchasers will receive a legal deed and
free admission to a planned museum on the
property, due to be built by next summer.
"It's really a piece of history. It will be like a
national monument," said Todd Hoffman, president of The Original Chicken Ranch Inc. "It will
be first class, a place to bring the wife and kids."

Sea animal fossil found in Ohio dam

Deputies guard schools from picketers
PROCTORVILLE, Ohio (AP) - Lawrence
County sheriff's deputies stood guard at school
buildings in the Fairland School District yesterday as nearly 100 teachers went on strike.
Lawrence County Sheriff Daniel Hieronimus
said there were no arrests.
The sheriff said six deputies went to the district's three school buildings and the board of
education office early yesterday as a precaution
before picketers began to arrive.
Some students stood in picket lines with teachers in a show of solidarity, and buses arriving at
Fairland High School were half-filled with students.
"I'm not aware of any damage at this time, and
nobody has been hurt," Hieronimus said. No
arrests had been reported by Monday afternoon.

The largest trilobite fossil was unearthed in 1919
by workers digging the outlet tunnel for Huffman
Dam on the Mad River. It was 14H-by-10V4 inches
and has been on display at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington since it was found.
THE OHIO Legislature last year made the
trilobite the state fossil in response to a campaign
by the Dayton Museum of Natural History, which
uses a plaster cast of the Huffman Dam fossil as
its symbol.
Trilobite means three-lobed, referring to the
three longitudinal sections into which the animals
were divided by a pair of furrows running the
length of their bodies.
More than 30,000 species are believed to have
existed. The two large fossils are from the genus
Isotelus, which means their heads and bodies
were of nearly equal proportion.

DAYTON (AP) - A huge fossil of a trilobite, a
long-extinct sea animal that is Ohio's state fossil,
has been unearthed at Caesar Creek Lake Dam in
Warren County, the second nearly perfect specimen found in the Miami Valley in 67 years.
Trilobites, which look like a cross between an
insect and a turtle, lived between 650 million and
250 million years ago in the warm, shallow,
tropical sea that covered Ohio and much of the
East. They were the forerunners of crabs,
lobsters, centipedes, millipedes and spiders.
Most were about an inch or two in length, but
fragments have been found which indicate some
species reached lengths of more than 20 inches.
The most recent Fossil is 13V4 inches long and
10V4 inches wide, said Tom Johnson, who found it
in the bed of an emergency spillway at the dam.

"The taboo comes with who you eat and
how you eat them," she said.
"Vou couldn't lust eat anybody."
Sanday, who has a doctorate degree in
anthropology at the University of Pennsylvania, culled ner findings from centuries of
reports by missionaries, tribesman and travelers.
She found that a meal of human flesh
almost always had cultural and spiritual
significance and was not just a matter of
nutrition.
Often the cooking was accompanied by
singing and other ceremony and was deeply
interwoven into the society's sense of death
and reproduction, she said.

District Superintendent Jerry McConnell said
390 of the district's 1,950 students reported for
classes. He said 62 substitutes were hired to
replace the district's 98 striking teachers.
McConnell said no talks were scheduled to end
the strike in this southern Ohio community.
Glenna Curry, secretary of the Fairland Association of Classroom Teachers, said teachers
voted 79-8 to reject the board of education's final
contract offer Sunday afternoon and strike at
12:01 a.m. yesterday. She said four teachers
abstained from voting.
TEACHERS SOUGHT a base salary of $16,000,
according to Mike Waggoner, president of the
union.
McConnell said the final offer included a 6.87
percent raise in the starting salary of $14,550. He
said the average wage would be $25,127.
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plus TWO FREE 16oz.btls.of
PIPSI with this coupon.
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OPEN

352-5166
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.COUPON.

.SUBWAY*
Sandwiches & Salads

A S7.25 value.
Ask for it when ordering
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FREE DELIVERY

LUNCH SPECIALS!! 7 DAYS A WEEK!!
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CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGISTS,
READY FOR A
CHANGE OF PACE?

Any Six Inch Sandwich or Ml Salad, M»dkw Dnnk» CNpi For $2"!

109 N. Main

352-6391

■COUPON-'

The Air Force can make you an
attractive offer—outstanding
compensation plus opportunities
for professional development.
You can have a challenging
practice and time to spend with
your family while you serve your
country Find out what the Air
Force offers clinical psychologists
Call
Air Force Health Professions
at (216) 826-4510 collect
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Shampoo, Haircut
& Blowdry
Reg.
13.50

8

$050

Good thru Nov. 30, 1986

TK^^t^

Hair
Fashions

We carry Paul Mitchell S Nexus products
OPEN 8 TO 6 • WALK INS WELCOME
124 W. Wooster. B.C.
Ph. 352-2611

BGSU Needs A Friend and Advocate in Columbus!
JOYCE KEPKE-BGSU GRADUATE
DIRECTOR OF CONFERENCES AND IN-HOUSE
TRAINING (CONTINUING EDUCATION)
TWIN DAUGHTERS - KAREN & KATHRYN,
BGSU JUNIORS
SON - MARK, 1985 BGSU GRAD

HUSBAND, AL - FACULTY MEMBER
JOYCE KEPKE - WORKED AT BGSU -10 YEARS
SUPPORTED APPOINTMENT OF BGSU
STUDENTS & STAFF TO IMPORTANT
GOVERNMENT BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

Joyce Kepke has a Real Stake in BGSU.
Joyce Kepke will Fight for BGSU and BGSU's Future.
Joyce Kepke will be a Full-Time Representative

Sports
iMikouk
ruxnmee
BG's winning streak goes to the 'dogs'
towll^t Ora«< —»■«■■■ •«••

Polivka has no trouble
tackling his first start

Huskies
topple BG
16-8

by Karl Smith
sports reporter

by Ron Fritz
managing editor

Following the game, the
Northern Illinois players fired
up big victory cigars. Meanwhile, the only thing the Falcons
Bred up was the Husky football
team.
At his press conference early
last week, BG coach Moe Ankney described NIU as "a time
bomb just waiting to go off."
Saturday, it went off like an Hbomb.
Coupled with the Falcons' selfdestruction, the Huskies ended
BG's 16-game home winning
streak with a 16-8 triumph at
Doyt Perry Field. The victory
also broke NTU's nine-game losing streak, dating back to last
season. It was the last time that
the Huskies, who left the MidAmerican Conference in January, will play in BG.
Husky coach Jerry Pettibone
said he knew his team was ready
to explode.
"I had that feeling that we
were on the verge of breaking
through," the second-year coach
said. "'This should give us confidence for the rest of the season
and next year. It feels great to
win."
O See Football, page 10.

Like many of Bowling Green's football players, Mark Polivka
spent much of last year watching a senior-laden squad gain a MidAmerican Conference title with an 11-0 record.
Unfortunately, Polivka was one of the few backups who didn't
have the person in front of them on the depth chart graduate.
But the senior linebacker from Parma fought his way to his first
start Saturday.
"It was the first start since I transfered from Wisconsin and I
wanted to make the most of it," Polivka said.
The numbers show that Polivka did take advantage of his first
start, amassing 10 tackles (four solos and six assists) and recovering two fumbles. Polivka said the fumble recoveries were just a
matter of being Johnny-on-the-spot.

BG News/Alex Horvath
Bowling Green's wide receiver Reggie Thorton battles for the ball with Northern Illinois' Mike Manson during first quarter
action Saturday. Manson knocked the ball down The Huskies won the game 16-8 and snapped BG's home winning
streak

Ysebaert leads icers to sweep
by Tom Skemtvttz
assistant sports editor

OXFORD-With all the endorsements Paul Ysebaert has
been receiving, one might think
he's running against Richard
Celeste and James Rhodes In
today's gubernatorial election.
No, Bowling Green's top center won't appear on anyone's
ballot. But considering his performance in the Falcons' weekend sweep of Miami, he is one
leader who is livirg up to his
promises.
BG's leading scorer upended
the Redskins with the game-winning goal in Friday night's 7-6
win and finished his eight-point
weekend with a goal and two
assists in Saturday night's 6-4
victory at Goggin Ice Arena.
The former Central Collegiate

Hockey Association Rookie of
the Year now tops the 7-1 Falcons with nine goals, 12 assists
and 21 points and also in the
department of compliments.
''I like him a lot. We tried to
get him to come to Miami," MU
coach Bill Davidge said. "He's
truly one of the premier hockey
players in the nation."
YSEBAERT'S EIGHT points
enabled him to win the CCHA's
award for Player of the Week
and stay in contention for BG's
record for consecutive games
with a goal.
The junior has scored a goal in
all eight games this season and
is one game shy of tying the
school mark of rune set by Mike
Hartman (1975-76).
"I'd definitely say I was in a
groove. The whole team is in a
groove," Ysebaert said. "These

"I'd definitely say I was in a
groove. The whole team is in a
groove. These were two big
wins.. . They're a good team that
showed a lot of character."
Paul Ysebaert
were two big wins. They played
us tough. They're a good team
that showed a lot of character."
The Redskins, which at 3-5
have alreadv matched last season's win total, proved their
early-season sweep of Michigan
at Ann Arbor was no fluke.
The Falcons had to come from
behind in both games, with Ysebaert twice ending the Redskins'
premature thoughts of any further CCHA upsets.
Ysebaert clinched Saturday

night's game with one of BG's
four power play goals. His shot,
assisted by Don Barber and
Brian McKee, flew over the
right shoulder of freshman
goalie Stephen McKlchan at 6:32
of the final period.
Marc Potvin had broken up a
4-4 tie only three minutes ealfer,
also on the power play. It was
the freshman's second goal of
the season and also his second
game-winner.
D See Hockey, page 11.

His first came when Northern Illinois punt returner Rich Tremblay lost control of the ball while the second came after a solid hit by
teammate Joe Foley on running back Rodney Taylor.
"I WAS just in the right place at the right time for the first one. It
hit his (Trembley) knee and bounced right Into my hands," Polivka
said. "On the second one, Foley made a really good hit and I just fell
on the ball again."
Although the Falcons lost to the Huskies, the blame could hardly
be placed on the defense, who limited NIU to just 16 points. With the
problems BG has had against option teams, few could have asked for
a better performance.
Polivka said he was pleased with the defense's showing and
wouldn't mind facing another option-oriented offense, which keeps
the linebackers active in the defensive scheme.
"Today the linebackers had the quarterback, and he (NIU
signalcaller Marhsall Taylor) kept the ball quite i bit," Polivka
said. "Personally, I like the option because there are a lot of big
plays for the defense.
"I thought the defense played a damn fine game today. The
defense is coming together on the option; but it's probably too late
because I don't think we'll face another option team this year."
The offense, on the other hand, failed to capatilze on the outstanding field position the defense handed them for most of the game.

Spikers whipped
by powerful WMCI
by Tom Skernivitz
assistant sports editor

At first notion, it might
seem Bowling Green's volleyball team enjoyed the perfect
weekend - begin with a holiday and finish with an off day.
Unfortunately for the Falcons, everything in between
turned out to be a pure 'daze.'
BG's one-ma ten weekend
started and ended with a Halloween visit to Kalamazoo,
Mich, where the Falcons lost
in three games to Mid-American Conference powerhouse,
Western Michigan.
Despite a well-fought first
game. BG dropped to WMU
as fellow MAC teams have

BG suffers emotional loss to Marquette
by Jeff McSherry
sports reporter

The scene will not be soon
forgotten.
After Bowling Green's 1-0 double-overtime loss to Marquette
Sunday, which threatens the
Falcons chances for an NCAA
touranment bid, there was a
picture that said everything
words could never describe.
There in the middle of the
field, sitting alone in silence,
hands resting on his knees and
his bead hanging was BG's
Larry Valbuena.
The loss was particularly
tough for Valbuena who inadvertantly scored the winning goal
for the Warriors when he attempted to kick the ball away
from the Falcon goal.
There he sat, emotion surging
through his body like a rushing
river.
"I was sitting there tiinking I
lost the game/' the junior cocaptain said. "But I was also
trying to get a hold of myself and
tell myself to let it pass and to
get ready for the next two
games."
THE LOSS was also a great
disappointment to the other Falcon players and coaches. None
of their fingers, however,
pointed in Valbuena's direction.
"You can't blame Larry," BG
bead coach Gary Palmisano
said. "You can go back to where
the ball originated from (the
throw-in) and say that should
have never happened either.
"If you play this game long
enough you'll see about everything. It was purely accidental
and we Just lost it in an unlucky
a See Stccer, page 13.

also done in the last 70 tries.
The Broncos have won 71
straight MAC matches and
have lost only one game to a
conference team all season.
WMU edged the Falcons toll in the first game before
wiping out BG 15-5 and 15-4 in
the final two games. The firstplace Broncos are now 12-0 in
the MAC, five games ahead of
fourth place Falcons at 6-4.
BG coach Denise Van De
Walle said her team was simply outplayed by one of the
best teams in the nation.
"Western is the only team

right now that is really ahead
of us," Van De Walle said.
"They have six tall, excellent
P See Volleyball, page 10.

Harriers
finish in
the middle
The Bowling Green men's
cross country team finished in a
tie for fourth place, while the
women's team was fifth In the
Mid-American Conference
championships held this weekend at Central Michigan University in Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Marquette's Todd Fitch prepares to kick the ball, while Bowling Green's Brian Cook Is on the ground. The Falcons lost a heartbreaking 10
decision.

The men tied with Western
Michigan with 96 points. East-,
em Michigan won the event with
a score of 66. The women's
squad tallied 107 points. The
Western Michigan Broncos won
the race with 43 points.
Two runners from each the
BG men's and women's squad
were named to the All-MAC
team.
Bowling Green's Dave Mora
and Mike McKenna earned AllMAC honors by finishing in the
top 12 places.
Mora was fifth and McKenna
came in 12th.
Among the women, Bonnie
Ramsdell finished eighth and
Rachelle Curran was 12th.
In the men's event, Miami
finished second with 82 points,
while Ohio University had 85.
After BG, Western Michigan
came next with 104 and Ball
State with 148.
In the women's division, Eastem Michigan came in behind the
Broncos. The Hurons collected
53 points. The Chippewas were
third with 75 and the Bobcats
came next with 92.
Ball State followed the Falcons with 162 points and. Miami
University finished with 172.
Kent had 177 and Toledo ended
with 246.
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Football
D Continued from page 9.
Nil) QUARTERBACK Marshall Taylor, who was the biggest thorn in the side of the
Falcons, reiterated his coach's
"It feels like a load has just
been lifted off your back," the
sophomore said. "It feels awesome. We've had some down
times."
The down times ended when
Husky strong safety Rich
Tremblay recovered tailback
Jeff Davis' fumble at the NIU 47yard line with 1:50 left in the
game. It was the Falcons' third
rumble of the second half.
Toe Huskies promptly ran out
the clock to preserve their first
victory of the season.
"Our turnovers cost us a
chance at the winning touchdown," BG head coach Moe
Ankney said. "But I have to
credit two of our fumbles to
great plays by Northern's de-

Northern Illinois Darryl Taylor trys to elude Bowling Greens John

BG News/Dave KMmeyer
Hunter during Saturdays game. NIO won the game 16-8.

Volleyball
O Continued from page 9.
athletes on the floor at all times. They're all over six foot at every
position."
ALTHOUGH BG was noticeably smaller than the Broncos, it was
WMU's serving attack which led to the Falcons downfall.
"We just ran into difficulty receiving their serves which took us
out of our offense," Van De Walle said. "They just outplayed us."
Because of Northern Illinois' departure from the MAC, BG
enjoyed a rare Saturday night away from the volleyball court.

"I think it is good for the girls to have a day break to bounce
backand do something different for a change," Van De Walle said.
While no statistics were available. Van De Walle said Jo Lynn
Williamson, Lisa Berardinelli and Linda Popovich played well in the
losing cause.
"We're not taking the loss to Western so severely. There are nine
remaining matches and they are more important because they will
decide on where we finish.

Late in the third quarter, another fumble by Davis set up the
game-winning touchdown. With
14:54 left in the game, Taylor hit
Virgil Gerin with a one-yard
scoring pass. It took 10 plays for
the Huskies to cover 34 yards
and hit paydirt.
NIU defensive end Mike Higgins recovered a fumble by Falcon wide receiver Reggie
Thornton with 8:35 left in the
fourth quarter. That miscue set
up a 21-yard field goal by placeklcker Eric Nelson. The field
goal gave the Huskies a 16-8 lead
with 2:20 left in the contest.
Pettibone said the whole team
contributed to the victory, but
especially the defense.
"The defense played a great
game," be said. "The offense
came through with the big play
when we needed it. We haven't
benn getting that from our offense. The defense put us in a
position to win and the offense
capitalized on it."
BG freshman quarterback
Rich Dackin completed 18-of-32
passes for 202 yards and no

interceptions. However, the Falcons offense as a whole was
unable to pot the points on the
board
"We just stopped ourselves
today," Dackin said. "They
(NIU) took so much time off the
clock, we had to go out and score
every opportunity possible. We
had fumbles, missed assignments and my throwing was
bad."
And while the Falcons had
difficulty when they had the
ball, it seemed NTU's option
offense was "Taylor''-made for
BG's defense.
The Huskies got on the board
first on a 35-yard run by Taylor
with 10:47 left in the first quarter. The 5-8, 179-pound Taylor
rushed for 136 yards on 28 carries. He completed ll-of-15
passes for 88 yards and toe
game-winning score.
"Taylor has the same type of
big-play ability that (Kent
State's) Pat Young has, and that
(Central Michigan's) Marcelle
Carrutbers has/' Ankney said.
"I dont' know which one is better, but Taylor beat us a few
times today."
The key to the Husky wishbone offense, is ball control, and
NIU controlled the ball for 39:00,
compared to 24:00 for the Falcons.
The Huskies out-gained BG in
total yards, 389-264. The Falcons
ged just 55 yards on the
Following Taylor's touchdown
run, two field goals by BG's
Jason Zeller closed the gap to 7-6
by halftime. Zeller also missed
two second-half field goals.
Falcon outside linebacker Joe
Foley gave BG the lead whenne
tackled Taylor in the endzone
with 12:09 left in the third quarter. It was the last time the
Falcons would hold the lead.
Foley said be thought the
safety would fire the team up.
"I hoped it would have added
a little spark." the senior said.
"But we couldn't get anything
going."
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

The Air Force has a special program tor 1987 BSNs. It selected,
you can enter active duty soon
otter graduation—without waiting
tor the results of your Slate Boards
To qualify, you must have an
overall "B' average Alter commissioning, you'll attend a live-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's an excellent
way to prepare tor the wide range
ot experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
otlicer. For more information, call

GARDNER

Capt Ken Haines
at (216) 826-4511 collect

WORKING HARD FOR BGSU & WOOD COUNTY
Paid by Citizens for Gardner, Ashel Bryan & Betty Montgomery, Co-chrm., 710 Fairview Ave., BG

HOWARD'S
JL

SUNDAY

210 N. MAIN

MONDAY

TUESDAY

HOURS: MON-SAT: NOON TIL 2:30 AM &
SUNDAY 2:00 PM 'TIL 2:30 AM 365 DAYS
THE AREAS FINEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
VOTED BEST BAR IN BG.
DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT

NOVEMBER

3

419-352-9951

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

LOVED
«j&
BY MILLIONS**"
:'■-■''■' :/■■■■■'■' '-■"""

■'"';•

'"•'■•*.■,.„.,....;. I

THE WIND ,.«#

One Price!
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one tew price! Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatlc and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single Vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $ || 988
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be coreptetey satisfied or we wtH return your money.

> Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds

382-2020

3l53W.Sylvanla
472-1113

stKrnfe
352-2533
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Polivka
D Continued from page 9.
Despite the efforts of Polivka
and his cohorts, the offense
failed to chalk up a touchdown,
settling for tow of four on field
goal attempts. The defense even
chipped in when Joe Foley registered a safety.
Polivka said it was difficult to
stand on the sidelines and watch
the offense struggle,
. "ITS FRUSTRATING, we always try to get big plays to help
the offense/' he said. "I think
the two points (by Foley) helped
and we just kept trying to help
the offense."
Perhaps worse than losing to a
team that was 0-6 coming into
the game was the breaking of
the nation's longest home win-

ning streak. The Huskies hadn't
won a game all season and the
Falcons hadn't lost a game at
home in 16 tries.
"I hurt a little (losing to an 0-6
team) but they were an up-andcoming team and the only thing
that had stopped them before
were mistakes," Polivka said.
"Being a senior, I would have
liked to go out with 16 straight
wins at home but it was bound to
end sooner or later."
Now Polivka hopes he can
help his team start a new home
winning streak Saturday against
Ball State and once again try to
be in the right place at the right
time.

-.Hockey
1 Q Continued from page 9.
BG netminder Paul Connor, who stopped 19 shots and allowed four
ads in his first two periods of collegiate action, was replaced with
-American Gary Kruzich who stopped nine shots.
"I've got the Ail-American on the bench, kind of like our Goose
Gossage," BG coach Jerry York said. "He (Connell) played for 40
minutes and he played well. We accomplished what we wanted to
with Paul."
Barber, whose six points against the Redskins moved him into
second place on the Falcons' scoring list, scored BG's first three
goals of the game, two coming on the power play.
MU answered each Barber goal with one of their own to tie at 3-3
. and them took the lead on John O'Connor's short-handed goal.
Brent Regan tied the game 4-4 at 17:39 in the second period,
leading to Potvin and Yseabaert's power play goals.
Davidge was furious with the officials after the contest.
WHILE BOTH squads were shaking hands, the second-year coach
bombarded the referees with a tongue-lashing Billy Martin might
envy. Comments like "Hey, crew chief - great weekend" and "Why
don't you donate some of your money back into our program." could
be heard echoing across Goggin Ice Arena.
- "I just think the refs had anorseshit night," Davidge said. "They
didn't understand the flow of the game both nights. It's a 4-4 tie, let
'em play the game. He (referee Rob Hearn) let the flagrant calls go
by and went after the nit-picking things."
Ysebaert agreed with Da vidge\s assessment of the officiating, but
stressed the point bad calls were evenly distributed among both
[•teams.
"The refs were inconsistent with our players also," Yseabaert
said. "If we were on the losing side, we'd probably be arguing also."
Ysebaert's game-winner Friday night came off MUgoaJtender
Brent Smith 10:04 in the third period. The goal, shot from Smith's
: direct left after passes from defenseraen Tom Pratt and Steve
: Dickinson, ended a game which saw the Falcons blow a 44 lead in
.the second period.
I McKee spotted BG to a 2-0 lead midway through the first period
;with his fourth and fifth goals of the season, the second coming on a
power play. Ysebaert and Nelson Emerson followed with a goal
each, giving the Falcons a 4-0 advantage 6:27 into the second penod.
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BG News/Alex Horvath
Bowling Green's Mark Polivka makes one of his 10 tackles during the

But the Redskins, ignoring their career 4-22 record against the
Falcons, fought back with four second-period goals in a span of eight
minutes against BG defense.
Jeff Sisto started the MU rally with a power play goal after BG's
McKee was whistled for holding. Greg Dombach and O'Connor
followed with tallies to bring the Redskins to within 4-3.
Mike Martinec's short-handed, breakaway goal 15:56 into the
second period knotted the game at 4-4 and reflected one of BG's few
problems in the early season.
Although the Falcons' power play unit is clicking at better than 30
percent, it has given up a dismal five short-handed goals in eight
games. A disappointed York said his team may be risking too much
while trying to reach the opposing net.
"We nave to play smarter and take less gambles," York said.
"Even though we have an extra player, there are some situations
when we concentrate too much on offense and not enough on defense.
We're just taking too may chances."
Greg Parks regained the Falcons' lead with his seventh goal of the
year with just over three minutes remaining in the middle period.
But MU's Boyd Sutton and Steve McGrinder edged the Redskins
ahead of BG once more with close range goals past Kruzich.
Andy Gribble's fourth goal of the season at 9:40 of the final period
tied the score at 6-6 and set up Ysebaert's heroics 24 seconds later.
Kruzich blanked 32 MU shots while his counterpart Brent Smith
thwarted 28 BG shots.
BG returns to the Ice Arena, Friday night, to face interstate rival
Ohio State in a home-and-home series.

Show us your
current student I.D.
and we'll give you...
The Office Environment Center

For 5.95

Office Equipment

J

— delivered —
Call 332-3331 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza Af

StOtI"Ou»\
MO"OJ. 1'iuil |g»m i Mpn

BG wins Invitational
Bowling Green's women's golf
team won the Lady Lion Invitational in State College, Pa.,
yeasterday afternoon.
The Falcons finished 10
strokes better than the host
team Perm State, 640-650. Michigan came in third with 674

strokes.
Laura Broadbent, a Warren,
Ohio, native, was the medalist
by shooting a 156 in the 36-hole
invitational.
The Falcons' Sandy
Ensminger finished third overall, firing a 158.

cmmE=ii
STOPPERS??

HAIR REPAIR
HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

$\S shampoo)
expires 11/11/86

Large 1 Item Pizza
$

10%

game. Here. Polivka levels running back Tom Peschek.

201 west Crawford street •'indiay onio 45840 . 422 5145 • 1 800 824 1S88
116 s Mamst • sowimg Green OH 4S402 • 1419) S5S16S5 • 1800 824 1388

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED (REGULAR PRICE $10)
TUES-FRI 9:30-7:00
352-2566
SAT
9:30-4:00
Yellow House behind Taco Befl
WHEN ALL YOU SEED IS THE PERFECT CUT

OFFICIAL WOOD COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC SAMPLE BALLOT
—^ GOVf«NO> IIIUIINAMIOOVftttO*
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Commissioner

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

KEVIN S. PHILO
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Wood County
Seniors
Wood County
Porks
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Mentally Retarded
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Our 1986 Wood County Democrats
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Political Advertisement — Paid tor by Wood County Democratic Campaign Committee: P.O. Box 707. Bowling Green. OH. 43402. Allen P. Baldwin. Chair.

CUP AND TAKE WITH YOU
INTO THE VOTING SOOTH
Polls Open 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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'Superfight' is set

BG tankers fare well
by Al Franco
sports reporter

Bowling Green swim coach
Rich Draper said he was impressed by the performance of
his teams in the Tom Stubbs
Swimming and Diving Relays
held here last Friday and Saturday.
The BG mens' team finished
fourth, while the BG women
captured second in the nine
team relays.
Eastern Michigan University
won the men's relays by compiling 232 points, 10 more than
second-place Oakland University. The University of Kentucky
finished third with 186 points,
and BG followed accumulating
132 points.
"The men swam pretty well
for their first meet," Draper
said. "We made a lot of technical mistakes, but they seem to
be in good shape."
There were many individual

standouts for the BG men.
Draper said John Warnick
swam the back stroke very well
and was a pleasant surprise.
Dave Steiner swam his personal
best in the butterfly.
Bob Walker and Tom Soloman
each swam in four events and
did very well. Of Soloman,
Draper said, "He's going to be
one of the best in the conference."
Draper was very impressed
with the BG womens' team and
for good reason. They placed
second in the nine team relays
and only lost by 10 points to a
Michigan State team that qualified NCAA Nationals last year.
Michigan State women finished with 228 points, while the
BG women scored 218 points.
There were also many individual standouts for the BG women.
"Shari Williams had a very
fine day," Draper said. "She
swam a 52.1 in anchoring the
freestyle relay, and that's really

fast for a freshman." Kim Manning and Andrea Szekely also
swam exceptionally well.
The BG women won the 200,
500, and 800-yard, freestyle relays, and also won the 400yd.
individual medley and 200-yard
backstroke relay.
"I was very pleased with the
spirit of both the (mens' and
womens') teams," Draper
said." The team captains did a
great job and it was a lot of fun."
This Saturday, the BG mens'
swim team travels to Wright
State for a 2p.m. meet. "Wright
State should be a highly competitive meet for us," Draper said.
The BG women swim team
also has a meet at 2p.m. on
Saturday, but they travel to the
University of Michigan. They
will swim against the University
of Michigan and Oakland University. Draper noted that the
University of Michigan womens'
squad features 26 freshmen.

otep into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As
part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace,
you live abroad with your new host family. Learn new skills. Go to new
schools. Make new friends.
Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs, costs and financial aid.
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

NEW YORK (AP) - Sugar
Ray Leonard, carrying the
medical seal of approval
from a number of doctors,
will return to the ring in April
to challenge Marvelous Marvin Hagler for the middleweight championship of the
world in the richest fight in
history, it was announced
yesterday.
Leonard, the former welterweight and junior middleweight champ, is guaranteed
SU million for the fight, while
Hagler, the undisputed middlewight king, has a $12 milllon guarantee. The
guarantees are the largest in
boxing history.
"The original deal, which
Leonard did not accept,
would have paid him (8 million plus 30 percent of the
revenue in excess of $25 million." promoter Bob Arum
said at a news conference.
"He opted instead to be
bought out of the percentage
for$3 million. If the fight does
over $30 million, he lost
money. If it does under $30
million, be made money. It
was a businessman's decision.
"Marvin gets 50-75 percent
of revenue over $25 million."
Arum said the fight, set for
April 6 at Caesars Palace in
Las Vegas, Nev., could have a

STUDENT RECREA TION CENTER

Erik Berchot,
pianist
Tuesday, November 4
8:00 pm
Bryan Recital Hall,

MMAC
All Seats $5
Call 372-8171
tiiu uctoi l« IGSU Modou U
\-tthtk ii ?«*■ M* ■ Kotadtfr Hall Km
•mbd RQStt I O SaB*ct 10 ueia nUMi,

YOUNG CONCERT ARTIST SERIES

You've thought about it.
You've tried to imagine
what it would be like.
You know it would be
exciting. And a
challenge. And quite
possibly the most
rewarding experience of
your life...
Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa
and South America speak frankly on what
Peace Corps life is like for them.
It isn't easy and it isn't for
everyone—they'll tell you that up front.
But if you've ever considered going
overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is
your chance to see and hear for yourself
what could be "the toughest job you'll
ever love."
Mote: Former Peace Corps volunteers will
be on hand to answer questions following
the 25 minute film. And it's free!
Tuesday, November 4
7:00 p.m.
Placemen! Office
Student Services Bldg.

Wednesday. November 5
2:00 p.m.
Capital Room
Student Union

(Interviews November 14)
1-800- 521-8686. esl. 107

U.S. Peace Corps
The Movie
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love"

potential closed circuit and
pay-per-view audience of 3
million and might gross as
much as $100 million. That
would double the previous
record gross set by heavyweights Larry Holmes and
Gerry Cooney at Caesars in
1982.
Closed circuit tickets went
on sale at New York's Radio
City Music Hall Monday at
$60 each. The 15,000-seat
arena at Caesars is scaled
with a $700 top price and a
sellout will yield $7,867,100
from the live gate.
At Caesars, Hagler opened
as a 4-1 betting favorite for
the much-anticipated bout between two of boxing's top
stars.
Hagler and Leonard
seemed on a collision course
five years ago after Leonard
won the World Boxing Association junior middleweight
title in June, then beat
Thomas Hearns for the undisputed welterweight crown in
September. There was a
three-round knockout of
Bruce Finch the following
February and then, while
doing road work for a May
fight against Roger Stafford,
Leonard experienced pain in
his left eye.
The diagnosis was a detached retina, which was repaired by surgery. On Nov. 9,

&

YOUR

Yuppi's

a

PARl\$

WEEKEND

November 7, 8 & 9
$1 Guest Pass Available For
BGSU Students' Parents

1982, be announced his retirement, shooting down plans for
a big-money meeting with
Hagler. Eighteen months
later, though, be returned for
a fight with Kevin Howard.
He looked rusty in scoring a
ninth-round knockout and
again announced his retirement, saying he had lost the
desire to fight.
The Hagler bout is not a
comeback, according to
Leonard.
"I don't want a career," he
said. "I want one fight. Nobody believes me because
I've contradicted myself before. But all I want is this one
fight. I've never lost the feeling for fighting Marvin. Marvin was always there and I've
always wanted to fight him."
At first, the Nevada Athletic Commission was dubious about sanctioning the
fight. But Dr. Flip Homanski,
the commission's chief physician, said Leonard had gone
through an extensive physical
examination and was declared in top shape.
"A patient is a patient,"
Homanski said. "We went
about it the same way we
would examine any person."
The doctor said Leonard had
EKG and EEG examinauons
as well as careful scrutiny of
his damaged eye.

Monday: Men's night - spend the evening
with Jack Daniels • Monday Night Football
Reduced Pitchers
Tuesday: Ladles Night ■ Save those calories with
specials on all light beer.
Si SI Wednesday is Tequila Night
PeeWee Herman Shuffle Contest
Thurtdoy

Mday

Saturday

SAME OLD THING (SOS)
HAPPY HOURS CVBBY DAY4-7

Juniors, Seniors & Grods...

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!

•Just bring a copy of
your school I.D.
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
Date: Nov. 3-5
Time: 9am - 4pm
Place: Business Administration Bldg.

CITIBANK
MM l*M" OBMM. N A H>M foe
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Browns' Schottenheimer
praises the Colts' defense
BEREA (AP) - The Cleveland
Browns lost yardage on seven of
the 26 running plays they attempted In Sunday's 24-9 victory
over the winless Indianapolis
Colts, Browns Coach Marty
.Schottenheimer said yesterday.
"Ill tell you what, they have
two defensive ends who are
stout. They are big and they are
strong," Schottenheimer said,
referring to Indianapolis linemen Jon Hand~ and IDonnell
Thompson.
"What we've got to do is reduce, or rather, eliminate the
negative runs," Schottenheimer
said. "You can afford to make
zero or make 1 yard from time to
time, but when you start making
negative runs, it really hurts
you."
' CLEVELAND, «-3, finished
with just 46 yards rushing at
Indianapolis, after running for

149 yards on 31 carries at Minnesota the week before.
Curtis Dickey, the former Colt
who had 106 yards on the ground
against Minnesota, was limited
to 10 yards on five carries
against his old teammates.
"We had one run that we had
blocked perfectly, but CD
(Dickey) dropped the ball on the
pitch," Schottenheimer said.
"We had another one in the
fourth quarter that was blocked
perfectly - it was going to be 7,8,
10 yards - and Kevin (Mack)
slipped on the only place on that
whole field that is slippery,
which is where they have the
helmet painted. Bernie (Kosar)
wound up having to keep the
ball."
Fortunately for the Browns,
Kosar had a good day passing
the ball, completing Is of 25
passes for 238 yards and three
touchdowns, including a 72-

yarder to Herman Fontenot that
was Kosar's longest career completion and Fontenot's first career touchdown.
"We thought that we could
throw the ball on them," Schottenheimer said.
Two Browns suffered minor
injuries in the game. Return
specialist Gerald McNeil left the
game with a sprained knee that
is not expected to be a serious
Siroblem, and cornerback Hanord Dizon has a pulled groin
that probably won't prevent him
from practicing this week.
The Browns have pushed back
their practice schedule by one
day because they do not play
until Monday night, when they
host the Miami ft>lphlns.
Schottenheimer said his players would bold meetings instead
of their regular practice session
tomorrow, with the practice
schedule resuming Thursday.

Soccer
D Continued from page 9.
"It definitely wasn't Larry's
fault," senior co-captain Gary
Mexicotte said. "It could have
happened
to anybody."
fl
A few of us talked about the
game later and all we could say
was 'blah'. It seemed as if neither team wanted to win."
But from start to finish, both
teams fought for their lives.
That is, a life in post-season
BOTH THE Falcons (12-4-2)
and Warriors (13-4-2), ranked
fourth and sixth respectively in
the Great Lakes Region, wanted
a victory to improve their NCAA
tourney chances.
Evansville and Akron will
probably receive the two NCAA
bids for the region. But there
will also most likely be one atlarge bid in the region.
Toe match was also a clash
between two teams coming off
some big victories.
BG entered the game with a
six-game winning streak. MU.
on the other hand, was fresh oft
Friday's 2-1 comeback victory
over Cleveland State, the region's fifth ranked squad.
"We had a great win against
Cleveland State that totally
drained us physically and emo-

Field size for next N.Y. Marathon may be cut
NEW YORK (AP) - In an
unusual twist of fate, the success
of the New York City Marathon
has created problems, race director Fred Lebow admitted
yesterday.
One day after what he called
"our most successful marathon
ever" in the 17-year history of
the race, Lebow said, "I think
'.we've reached our limit. This is

it."
He was referring to the size of
the field, which reached 20,502,
the largest ever for a marathon
in the United States. Of those
starters - revised from Sunday's
figure of 20,141 - a total of 19,412
finished, another record ana an
exceptionally high percentage.
Those were huge increases
over last year's race record
totals of 16,705 starters and 15,-

887 finishers.
Lebow explained that when
the mob of runners gathered for
the start, they were "backed
into the toll booths at the Verrazano (Narrows Bridge)."
"The women runners took the
longest ever to get started," he
added. "And when the lead runners were at the one-mile mark,
some of the runners hadn't even
reached the starting line.

"We probably will reduce the
field next year," Lebow said.

tionally," Warrior head coach
Jerry Panek said. "We came to
Bowling Green with only ambition and pride."
After 90 minutes of regulation
play and one 10-minute overtime
period, it appeared that neither
team would come out the victor.
"We knew it was going to be
one helluva game," MU junior
forward Todd Fitch said.
The game was characterized
by a contrast in the two teams'
styles. It was BG's slow huild-up
offensive game versus MU s
counterattacking style.
"I expected the game to be
wide-open," Palmisano said.
"But the two teams' styles sort
of equalized each other. The
6ame should have ended in a 0-0
e."
But it didn't. With 8:30 left in
the second overtime, the
scoreless deadlock came to a
stunning halt.
The game-winning goal originated on an MU throw-in at
midfield to Fitch. Upon receiving the ball, Fitch eluded a BG
defender by making a quick
move dangerously close to the
right sideline.
He then booted the ball to
teammate, Bohdan Nedilsky,
who was waiting in the corner.

Nedilsky then faked out two
Falcon players, and from 20
yards out, centered the ball in
front of the Falcon goal.
The ball bounced to Valbuena.
But in an attempt to kick the ball
out he inadvertantly booted the
ball past his own goalie and
scored the lone goal for the
opposition.
A
Me and Gary (Mexicotte) got
caught up in the midfield and
were chasing their center midfielder down to the goal. When
the ball was served I got to it and
Just tried to kick it out.
The goal was credited to the
closest MU player, Dan Stadler.
The "fluke" goal may still
haunt the Falcons, but they
must remember theirHalloween
(two days late) is over.
"The most important thing we
can do is not dwell on this loss.,"
Palmisano said. "There's still
soccer to be played (two regular
season games rearnin).
"The best thing we can do now
is prepare for our match
Wednesday (against Cleveland
State)."
As for the Falcons NCAA touranment chances...
"We'll just have to see how the
cards fall."

TAKE A DAY OFF...

If so, it would mark only the
second reduction since the 26mile, 385-yard race was run in in
1970, with 127 starters -126 men
and one woman. The only time
there was a drop in the number
of starters was 1982, when 14,306
began the race, compared with
14,496 in 1981.

...from smoking. Join the Great American
Smokeout on Thursday. November 15. Millions of
Americans across the country will make a fresh
start and try not to smoke for 24 hours. How
about you? Or. if you don't smoke, adopt a
smoker for the day and promise to help that
friend get through the 24 hours without a
cigarette!

ON TUESDAY - JOYCE M. KEPKE OUR BEST CHOICE FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
JOYCE M. KEPKE MEANS:
• Judgement born of Experience
• Fiscal Integrity
• Good Schools, Jobs and a
Decent Environment
• Putting People before Politics
• Cooperation and Teamwork
• 8V2 Years of Legislative Experience
and Accomplishments

A FULL-TIME
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
//

JOYCE M. KEPKE

SHE PUTS WOOD COUNTY 1ST!"

WOOD COUNTY fjST
JOYCE

KEPKE

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Paid tor by Kepke tor Wood County Committee. Kenneth M Rothrock. Treasurer P0 Box 1164. Bowling Green OH 43402
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Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
■ahiajallng OH-CIW>U»
mm*m AfpotwiwiwU
The *K day o* ngnm (or rtarvtswa during
ths psnod ol NovemMr 10 through November
?i. 1M6wfleeheUonWedneedey. Odober
29 it 4 PM m the North Ent Common* Al
'eoartrants muet have a Frst Choice Merview
Card n order to participate i. the rVsl day ot
MgrHjpe After the first day. students and
alumni-ee may sign-up for mtervtewe from 8 AM
to S PM at UnrversJry Placement Ssnacss. 300
Student Servicee BuJdlng
A Credential Form muat be aubrmttsd tor each
tntervtew scheduled at the time of sign-up
It tor any reason you cannot keep your appoint
ment. please eel the University Placement Sorwcee Off >ce no War than 0 AM one work day
before your scheduled interview
The
Isliphone number at 372-2350 Failure to do
so we be coravdered tnaufflclarit Notice Two
Mumciertt noOcea we be oonatoared a no
show and result m (orlerlure ot sign-up
prtvseges tor the next recruiting penod
Mo Show Policy
Fseure to appear tor a scheduled interview w*
rssuft fi immedarte suapenaion of your sign-up
prvseges 'or the nan. recrurtmg period Vou are
reejured to send a letter of apology to the
employer and Me a copy of thai letter with the
University Placement Services Any student
who twice taas to honor havher tftervtew commrtments w* be denied interviewing pnvvegee
lor the femextoer of the academic year
* "NOTICE"*
Saoiaght Presentations offer valuable nlormabon about career paths debated position
rssponsaMties and wgantzatonal philosophy
Afl student schedulng nterviews are strongly
encouraged to attend appropriate sporfcghts
Spotkght Presentations are usuaty held in the
Unrversrty Placement Services recrurter lounge
at 7 PM To enter the Student Services Bua*ng
in the evenng. please use the patio entrance
There are important services avsaebie to you at
the Unrversrty Placement Services Please note
mat not al organisations and companies regular
ly recruit on coaage campuses The hat betow
generafy reflects the high demand areas m the
world of work Oon't become discouraged it
your career held *s not requested To assist you
n conducting an aseertrve poo search. University Placement Services provides career and
plscement counsesng credential services fob
search workshops. professionaJ development
senenars. career fars and an alumni Falcon Network Our oxceaent Career Resource Library
offers you career and employer nlormalion and
current rob vacancies m ALL career fields
Placement counselors directly refer registered
students to employers n mew desired career
AeMs Insure your access to these services by
eg«8tenrg wUh University Placement Services
n your final year al Bowing Green Stale Universjhf

Mondiy November 10
Motorola C » E Inc
Wednesday. November 12
Champion Intarnational Corp
John Hancock Finance* Services
HunWvgton t^aaonal Bar*
Lever Brother*
Ubbey-Owens-Ford Co
j C Penney Company

Thursday, November IS
Defense Logetftcs Agency
R R Oonnessy and Sons Co
Red Lobster tons
St Joseph Hoapaal
Teiemerkekng Common^ations
Wendys intsfnasorta.
Friday. Naii amber 14
U S Peace Corps
Monday, November 1 7
QFV Commurw^fons
Sigma CcnvnurMcahons Servtoaa
Tuesday. November 1B
AM tale Insurance Company
Arthur Andersen I Company
Friendly Ice Cream Corp
U S Navy
Wednesday. Nn.anifcs. it
Uraon Co Board of Mental Retardation
Valparaiso u nrver srfy School of Law
Thursday. November 20
Boy Scouts of America
Trustcorp. Inc.
U S Air Force
Friday. November 21
Henry County Schools ALC
The Upjohn Company

CAMPUS 1 CITY EVENTS

" PSI CW - W»A MEETING * •
A general meeting Brill be need tonight In
room 112 Lrfe Sciences BMg al 8:10pm.The
mam event wMI Isature Lee Ann hwrson.
gradyete aaelatant from the Plecemerri
Center speaking on the oetpodunrttea lor
amptoyment wllh a Psychology B S or BA
degree. Important upcoming eeerrls will alao
beeiscusaed
ACM Meeting
Association lor Computing Machinery
Wed Nov 5th. 7 30 p m . 121 Hayes
ALPHA LAMSOA DELTA
ME USERS
Meeting Toraght at 9 30 p m
110BA
Meet other members and help plan our upcoming fund raiser and socasl event1
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
Formal Meaftng-Tuss Nov 4-7 30 pm
Assembly Room--McFal Center
Speaker Ed GraonLss
COCA-COLA COMPANY
ARE YOU READY FOR AN EX-CHANGE?
Through National Student Exchange you can go
to one of over BO ccesgos rujttonwide1 Find out
more' Wednesday. Nov 5. 12 30. 231 Adfrwiartrstion
ASSOCIATION FOR CAREER WOMEN
Meeting tonight. Nov 4th
7 30 pm.
100 BA
Speaker Elzabeth Daw V P of one of Ohio's
largest banking systems
Fafl Fund Raiser begns today-tickets wJ be
dMttobuted al the meeting'
Don't forgot" Bring canned food lor the needy?
Attention Education Makers
OSEA meebng. 115 Education
Thursday Nov 6. at 7 30
Topic Peace Corps

BG News/November 4, lltt 14

BG New* inaeejig for vokinteere--writers and
pr»tographere every Sunday, 8 Dm
210
WMI Hal
For lurther intormat.cn cal
3722603
CMMf K CLUt MErmrtt
Sedeehow Presentation
TaM Raglan I Cttheee DMy Lite
THURSOAV NOVEMBER 8
7 30 PM Marntttonal Lounge
4«i Floor SOUTH HH
AiweKomo
00 YOU DREAM OF STARTING YOUR OWN
BUSINESS? Entrepreneurervp UnimMd cm
nelp you make that dream • mRy Wednesday
Nov 5 at 7 30 pm 200 Moaetey com* raw
Dan) Swanton. BGSU Sociology Dept , speak
on the ueee. sources, and methods or applied
demographic* for reaching your buMnou
goaai Everyona watcoma
Da you warn (at) aipartanca In yaw makxand gal oraaM far HI The Waannofon CaMar
namaftip Program offora Intamalapa for ALL
MAJORS An Information Saiacn » Ualng naB
on. Wadnaaday. Nov S at 3.30 p m. In tna
Canlar tor Acadamlc Options. 231 Admin or
cal 372-8202
ETHICAL DILEMMA
On Tuaa Nov 4 me Honors Aaaocartton la
aponaormg a panel rJacuaalon with the Leeblan
and Oay Aaanca Member Panel 4 30 « me
Honor* cenler below Krteaner Quad Free and
open to at
EXFLOrWW PLACEMENT OPfORTUNITHIS
'Ml
loam about career opportunr&aa from repreeenbritvea of over 70 companies Thur Nov. 8.
3 30-8 30pm Lennart Grand Bakoorn
Golden Key
National Honor Snowy
Memberarap Meeting
Tonight 7:00
Tafl Room (I tna Union
MICHAEL HARRINGTON, Observations on
Today* Political Ctmaie with Suggestions for
ma Future," Thursday. Nov 8 at 8 p.m., 121
Weal Hal Free and open to me pubtc Spon
•orad by tna Graduate Student Senate
SELLING a SALES MGMT CLUB MEETING
WED. NOV S, 7 00 P.M. MCFALL CENTER,
ASSEMBLY ROOM PICTURES WILL BE
TAKEN AND SOCIAL AT MARK'S AFTERWAROS
SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER
20. 1988 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES,
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY NOVEMBER 15. 1 »B8 PLEASE
PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER
M THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHOWNQ 3722861 IF YOUR ORDER IS
PHONED M PLEASE KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE
Skating Skating Skating Skating Skatmg
University Skating Club Session
Tonight 8-10 pm at the Ice Arena New
member* are welcome1 Cal Janet at 353-381S
for more information
Student* and Faculty are encouraged to Helen
to Sarah Weddlngton director ol the Texas ol
flea of state-federal relation* and former Cruet
Assailant to man President Jmmy Carter,
discuss "The Power of You' at 8 pm Tuaa
11 -4 «i the Lenharl Gran* Batreom m me union
The event * free to me aubec and cosponsored by Woman In Communications Inc
IWIOI

Tom Turkey ssya
Vote for your favorite turkey teacher ma weak
n me BA toyer and help the American Kidney
Foundation

LOST A FOUND
LOST
Brass cokxsd key chain with University Circle
emblem with 4 keys Plssn cal 353-2221
Loal BGSU maroon weaet -contents 2 tOS.
bank card and others If found
r 372-3081

RIDES
PMC NEEDED TO CLEVELAND!
(Case Western or vclrvty) Weekend Of Nov 7.
VY» help with gas St Can leave anytime after 4
p m on Thursday Call Becky. 372-4231

SERVICES OFFERED

Abortion
Canng and Confidential
Cenler lor Choice
Toledo
419 255-7769

Seven good reasons to do it:
•Great price
•Great quality
•You're in the KEY yearbook
•You have 'em for family
•You have 'em for friends
•You have 'em for employers
•You have a good deal

Pregnant? Concerns? Free
Pregnancy Teat, ooktctrve information
Hours Monday, Thursday. 10-7
Tuesday. Wadnaaday, 10-4
Saturday 10-1 Cal Now
354-4873

Help make this the best senior section ever!

EMD OP SEASON SALE I
ALL BRIDAL. BRtOESM AID I MOTHER OF THE
BRsSE GOWNS M STOCK 25-50* OFFI
A WEDOtNO CREATlOf
38 HILLWYCK DR. TOLEDO. (419)
531-3487
■ Bats Pledges love their Bigs
whoever they are!
The Be) Hunt hea been greet so tar
Contused we are
no doubt about it
The dues are great
They are top rate
Doni keep us guessing long
We know wa can't go wrong
-Cause Gemma PM la No HI

<ia fall clean-up • light hauling.
372-43IS. Ful spectrum landscaping dona
Shrubs planted trees removed.

Pregnant? Concema? Free pregnancy lest, obktcttve Information By appointment or walkm
Cal now 354-HOPE

PERSONALS
• TO WHOM IT MAY COteCERN •
THANKS FOR RETURNING OUR JEAN
JACKETS ■ YOU'RE A REAL PAL LOVE,
DENSE AND BRENDA

••RIatSCHNORF-YOU ARE A GREAT KAPPA ANO A SUPER LIT
TLE I'M SOOO GLAD THAT YOU CHOSE ME
THAT I COULD NEVER KEEP IT A SECRET
KKG LOVE AND MINE. TRACY

•SELLING I SALES MGMT CLUB'
Club meeting and social Wad , Nov 5 in the
AeeemUy Room. McFal Canter Pcturae w*
be taken for the Key and there la a social mv
mediately lolowmg at Mark's See you mere1

ADOPTION We are a happily married profeestonal couple with strong family values and longing to adopt a newborn Lots of love, beautiful
home, and bright future guaranteed Expense
covered Please cal cosset, Chris S Paul
213-927-8097
Alpha XI Delta Jallbraak ■ number one
K you're swintad youl have
i of fun
Who knows whan happen
throughout me night
But make aura you've done
yasiiapaai'
ao we can party just right1

Would you BXe lo find out mat who these
Women lor Women are? Our new tseetdy
Bmeehnge ere me place' We am to calchal of
you with an alternating pattern ol Monday and
Tuesday nights, patrmvig working and socialsupport meetings

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Lamda CM Alpha Fratemrt,
Preeenta Ihek Ith Annual
Tuck-In Service
Bun., Not. 1 thru Thura., Nat. 9
194-1201 or 353-3121

WANTED

1 terra** to lublaasa house lor ssprtng
semester Cheap I Cal Diana 362-5942

GROOW RECORDS
426 E WOOSTER (BEHIND DAIRY MART)
MON SAT 11~«

Looking torwerd to our
Rendevoua In Jackson Hotel
ADV

SKI YOU THERE'
(JHI

HOCKEY NIGHT IN BOWLING GREEN
LABATT'S HAT TRICK SPECIALS
BEFORE-DURNG-AFTER EVERY FALCON
GAME
FOLLYEYES PUZA-S4S E. COURT-3S2-M38
Janice Frantz.
Congratulations on your Dana Zeta peering to
Bran Sandifer You roeHy surprised us - We
hope there's more h&ppy surprise* to
come'Lov* your Delta Zeta Sejtera
Kamy Hal.
You were the bast bush we've ever seen And
you »d a good «« ol hiding me Marino
Two months down, seven left
You're the bast roommate we've had yet Happy
Bvthdsyi The Marhtna
I CM Alpha Frslsmlty
Fisilllll their 8th Armaal
Tuck-In Service
Sun.. Not. 1 thru Thar*., Not. S
3543201 Or 353 3129
LAI SWA CHI ALPHA
LAI «DA CHI ALPHA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Meats - want to pary the Dating Game? 3 attracBva. fun loving women have bel. need man Cal
354-07041
Mom S Dad B G S U aweetshirts
a east li aj Jeans N Things
531 Ridge
MUM'S THE WORD
BUY YOUR PARENTALS A MUM FOR
PARENTS DAY
YELLOW OR WHITE JUST S2 SO
OCT 27-NOV 4 IN S S FORUM > MSB
PAfaWTt DAY MUM SALE
OCT. 27 NOV 4 AT S S FORUM ANO MSB
MUMS IN YELLOW OR WHITE. 12.50
ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Attention 1M5-M 2nd Mooney Women
Torwght'e the night to pertyl See yea el ISO
p.m. al Hark'e-get psyched!!

We love being Gamma Pit*
Thank* tor everything MM
You're tie greeteetl
The Crazy Creecenta

Oat ap. up and away arm the 4th
Dlmanslon and opening act, the Varsity Lei
tarman Nov 8* Parents Day Show tickets on
sale now at me Alumni Canter lor %i and $8
Cal 2-2701 tor more Info

T AM 11,700 STUDENTS WRONQ?
I STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES I
A little about Woman tor Woman goak: -to promole aocaa. poetical, and aco normcel change
tor women -to provide a community ot support
tor each other -to educate others about
Woman'a cones me

VOTE
General Electione Today

1 'srrast roommate needed to aubttsae a newty
lurnahed apt tor spring semester Close to
campus. Cray S125 par month Cal Jenny
3523844

Need a trench tutor? I can help you. I am a
trench student and can give you FREE trench
classes in exchange of englsh conversation
Phone 353-98Qg after 5 00 p m
New Doctor1 Town a Country Animal Health
Care now open (Formerty Flecker Veterinary
Came | Dt Veki Frooose 1818E Wooatar St .
352-1478 Student rates avaaade

USQaay*
General Elections Today
VOTE

Genera! Elections Todsy
VOTE

Qraan Army trenchcoat with s read yoyo in the
pooket 38 reg Belonged to grandfsther rl
found bring to 3 Mooney Thank you.

PIPhl'a
Grab your parentsFlnd s dateComs to the
Parent's Dsy Date PartyAnd don't be ami

l ferrate to lubleaaa apartmenl lor Spring
Semester Contact Lisa 354-8181
1 Mats roommate to sublease apt with 3 rraess
tor Snhg '87 SI 12 50 per month Phone
3631020 for detas*.
1 Male Id sublease apartment Spring '87 Own
bedroom, dose to campus Cal 363-4725
2 Females nesded to aubteaie tor apring
semester Rent $240 each lor the enure
semester, plus unMee Cal 363-0484 tor more
reformation
2 mates needed to subatt 2 bedroom apt for
2nd semester. Great piece, big room*
352-1159 Only $100 a month
Female roommate wanted- 2 bedroom apt. very
dose to campus lor Spring semester Kathy
352-3027
Female roommate needed lor Spring semester
Haven House Apt* on Wooster Contact Uaa
354-2321.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER LOCATED ON 4TH STREET
S820-SEMESTER CALL DIANN LYNN AT
352-0783
Lodong for one female roomal* to shore race
2 bedroom apartment on Fifth Street Deposit
akeedypeld Cal 363-3518
NON-SMOKING FEMALE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER NICE. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL
MARIE 354-2234
Seekrtg one lemate roommate to sublease spt
with 3 other girts Close to campus, lenl $640 a
semester Cal 353-8810
Wanted 1 six lo eight loot sots Good conov
tton H posstjaa Need for dorm room desperately Cal Chris and Greg 372 1066
WANTED FEMALE TO SUBLET A NICE. UKE
HOME APARTMENT FOR SPRING
SEMESTER IF INTERESTED, CALL 353-4217

HELP WANTED
$10 $500 weekly up itatiang drcutars' Rush
sett-addresssd. etamped envelope
A-1,
11020 Ventura. Suite 288. Dept P3. Studio
Cay. CA 91804
Earn S4B0 wsskly $60 per hundred
envetopea stuffed Guaranteed Homeworkera
needed for company protect stuffing envelope*
and essembsng materials Send stamped SMI
addressed envelope to JBK Maacornpany. P O
Box 25-18. Caataic. Cattorrea, 91310.
Homeworkera wanted now' Top Pay! Work M
Home No experience needed Cal Cottage sv
duelnee 405-380-4082 day or evening
NANNIES NEEDED
If you enjoy chedren and want lo relocate lo exciting NY or Conn wa have many wonderful
carefuly screened famaea from which to
choose. Good salary, free room a board, travel
expenses paid Stary anytime 9-12 month*
stay. No tee* Cal our «censed agency lor
more tnlormsbon and appscation
NANNY CARE. INC.
203-3279033
OCCASSIONAL EVENING BABYSITTER
(generafy Tueedays) Need own transportation
Mala preferred
Try 372-8273. or cal
869-2044. evenings

Ik DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO FOR YOUR
MUM? A: BUY HER A PARENT'S DAY MUM!
ON SALE NOW IN S3 FORUM ANO MSB
ONLY M SO, SOT GET YOURS TODAY'

Party AmmaM to run Spring Break vacations to
Floods and Cambean. Earn tree trip and cash.
Band raatume to National Student Travel Services P.O. Box 1193, Ormond Seech FL,
32074. Include phone number or cal ua al
1 904-441-8887

You've dona great. Bag! Keep II up U. T Bone

Ptiyetcel Therapy Alde--mu*l be able to work
between 9 am and 2 pm Mon -Frl. Cat
Wood County Nursing Home, 8-4:30. Phone:
363-8411

ATTENTION LADIES OF S.O.S.U.
Erotic Sensations are B G s newest fantasy
tuners Select your fantasy and 1st ue. take
care of the real Free fantasies to the first 89
cassis For more nfo cal Jerry PaSMsaai Sean
Farmer, or Make Horank al 353-2839

•doni forget to attend Exploring
Placement Opportunities *8S. Nov 6
3 308 30 pm Lanhart Grand Batroom
Driimroliailcnali and bring your resume
Aexi rias svenl a requred tor me sdvsnced |ob
huMersdub

Avoid Work at Home Schemes They do not
meet me Better Business Bureau's standards fl
you are uneure about a x». cal the StudaM
Consumer Union

SKI JACKSON HOLE WITH UAO
JAN. (-11, 17
TMP BtCLUOES: TRANSPORTATION. ACCOMOOATIONS, PARTIES, CONCERT, UFT

'77 Saab, Modal 99 beige odor, front wheel
drive. Cat Dave 352-7801 or 372-7615.
11500

AXO FOOTBALL PLAYERS AND COACHES
It waa a great game. Blowout No 2 Pause helped
cheer and we Mr* you Good tob gals Naxt
waa* lets go for win No 3'

TKKrrt-

1982 LE CAR EXCELLENT CON0JTION
MILEAGE-28,000 AC, AM FM 4 SPEED
CALL 1 -385-4869 AFTER 5 PM.

■sGJUUE:
I'M SO GLAD TO HAVE YOU AS MY BK1!
THANKS FOR ALL YOU'VE DONE FOR ME!
LOOKJNQ FORWARD TO THIS WEEKENOI
LOVE YOUR DZ LITTLE. SHEILA

That must be n CAMPSITE No 29; Jereoel.
who loves y*r? Dan you hear something? tra
mother natural Tom. watch out for that ftytng
■ Ifllllllllll Jar heads upl Where saw Can
you pan foolbal forever? You guys, are any of
you up yet? There ■ dog* out there' Flrawaal
-$ 1 86 a bunds), what ■ borgen" Camp
Stovera You're the NaTILova afwaysloh
boy a IMS great).

KM

Be a part ot a really
great yearbook

Earn SSS Stuffing ErMlOpaa???
Contact me Stadean Consumer UMsn UrstH

GRADUATE STUDENTS!!! Are you Interested
In absaliiliig bualneee experience In a partUme po all kin with a growing Toledo comaeny? Pay* l7.S0-hr. Yoa must know SAS
Call Carol at 372-2452 sr stop by the Coop
Office. 218 Admmletrallon.

Amy. Cindy t KaasyTm going to rre"ss you all Thanks for everything
and take carelLove. Hatdl

Last session is now through Nov. 21
Schedule your appointment
by calling 372-8086

De you ate to laaaiate year more with street
ttgee Meraati taken ham the streeta? Having
a atreel sign or taking one a aganet the aw K
can be puntjrtsMe by up to S1000 ana and or
am months m w

UN

'SELLING AND SALES MGMT CLUB*
TUMBLERS ARE INI Bring S5 to Wednesday s
meeting to cover the) year's sodal actMtlee For
more and cal Brad or Enc

Senior Pictures
Are Being Shot
NOW!!

Al I want • lor you to 'Stand By Ma" lor a long.
long fJmelLova. you.
Ran

CAMBT
YES YOU CAN SUCCEED' FteO OUT HOW
WITH SARAH WEODMQTON TONKaHT AT
8:00 PM . GRAND BALLROOM
CHARLES.
JUST A UTTLE REMINDER TO PICK UP THE
SPECIAL MUM FOR YOUR MUM SOLD ALL
WEEK IN THE S S FORUM ANO MSB FOR
JUST A MERE 12 SO SO ORDER ENOUGH
FOR THE ENTIRE PALACE LOVE, H
Create a Chrletmaa gHI or some leeaVe hdsdsy
wear Make a oaraarpasoa from vintage tan
nhsisetonse. furs, sequins, new Woffle out daay
Thntt Shop. 831 S CnMM. Rd . Hoaand. OH
43528
MonrJsy--8aejrdey. 9 30- 4 30

BsH
ALSO AVAILABLE:
SOS SKI RENTAL DISCOUNT
I0H CLOTHING PURCHASE DISCOUNT
AT VKING SKI SHOP-TOLEDO
SKIN UP M UAO OFFICE, 3RD FLOOR UNION
HON UP M NOVEMBER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO
WW A OaTT CERTIFICATE FROM SUNTAUNIA
I HAD A OPCAT TME AT THE FIRST ANNUAL
103 ALPHA SIGMA PHI PUMPKIN CARVING
HOPE WE CAN DO IT AGAIN NEXT YEAR
KEN
Ths Brothers ol SIGMA PHI EPSILON would aha
la nnryaHeti BRIAN CHAMBERS. BOB
CRAIQ. and REG QOOLSBY on ths* Order
ofOmsgs Ivaaliiia You made I Reg"1
Ths Satera of Aktha XI Delta wouW ata lo con
gratulatt our aaaars for mat vMketon mto Order
M OateattSueen Berea
KanHaata

FOR SALE

1988 30 foot camper, luty sell contained
loaded Muat sacrifice 353-0978
FEAVEY HERITAGE AMPLIFIER S425
ATARI 800X1 COMPUTER. 810 DISK DRIVE
1027 PFONTER, ANO BMC MONITOR $350
CALL 372-3541

FOR RENT
House to eubt.tae at soon a* possible CHee
to campus on Wooatar $126 monthly Cat
353-0010
Need famate to share house Need male to
share eattttjtsjt*. Four month Iseee tor 2nd
sameolar Cal 362-7365
SUBLEASE 1 bedroom apartment lor Spring
67 Cuet busoYig pertect lor grsd student or
$220- mo 1 uti John. 363-2826

CecaaLang
Laura Naubauar
Laurie Paeon
Way to go - That's the moat from any house!"

Sublease for Spring Semeassr
One Bedroom Furntshed
$290 par month plus electric
Fourth and High SI
Cat John 372-1077

TOUR THE WORLD OF MENU
POUYEYaV-ee* I COURT-1I2-MM
70 »«PORTE0 KERB ON SPECIAL WEDNESDAY AND eVsTIJPBAY 5-1

"ueiaaail Large one bedroom unturrvehed
apartmenl Tenant pays electric only Podl Cal
MM or Balh 352-0292

TUCK4N SERVICE
TUCK4N SERVICt
TUCK4N SERVICE

WANTED 1 or 2 people to sublet a spacious 1
bedrrom apt lor apring semester Cfutet,
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, wood floors, unfurnished $225-month paas utanss Cal Maw
353-156g or 372-6432

